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Calendar of Events

7 ti
Friday, April 11°

rnest
F.

Francke Republican Club meeting 8:30 p:m, VFW Hall.
320 S Broadway, Hicksville; guest speaker, Ton Margiott
roe a Co Republican Committee.

,

dies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire Dept., Card Party;Firehouse
Marie St., Hicksville, 8p.m.; donation, #1: ™ ee

Willet Ave. School Fair, 6 p.m. to11 p.m.;
and Sun., April 13, 12 amckip Bes

Film, “The Yearling”, 7:30 p.m., Hicksville Public Library; also
onSun., April 13 at 2p.m.

Ladies Auxiliary, Charles Wagner Post, American Legion, 8:30
p.m., 24E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Nassau County Fir C
ya aig ek

1

County Fire Commission Night of Recognition for staff of
Bur Unit at Nass Count Medical Center, 6:30 p.m., Cantiague
Skating Rink, Hicksville. Tickets are $4.00 per person, contact the

Hicksville Fire Dept. at 931-9670,

Monday, April 14
=

Hicksville/Levittown/
Levittown Hall. “

-Tuesday,

Auxiliary AHRC, 8:30 p:m.,

Le Av PTA, general meeting, 8:p.m. cm i

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, election of: officers, 12:30 p.m.,Milleridge Inn.
Hicksville SEPTA, Hicksville Junior H.S. Faculty cafeter 8p.m.

Joseph Barry Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., 45 Heitz Pl.
Hicksville.

Wednesday, April 16
Hicksville Library Budget Vote, 12 noon to 10 p.m., regular election

Willets Ave. Fair
districts.

Looking for a change of pace
If you bring your family this

weekend (April 10-13) to the

outdoor Fair on the ground
adjoining Willet Ave. School you
will find rides, games and prizes.

The Fair will be open on Thurs,

and Friday from 6 till 11 P.M.,
Sat. and Sun. from noon till 11

Willet Stvenue dair
Thurs - Fri

Sat - Sun Noon-11 RM,
Ft pr 10~13
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P.M. The fairgrounds can be

reached from either Willet Ave.

on Andrews Road.
Proceeds will contribute to the

Willet Ave. sixth grade trip to

Williamsburg. If there is money
remaining, the students will

donate it to help save the

Hicksville Gregory Museum.
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alsoSat., April12,6p.m.
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Holden Tak HHS Alu Helm
Harold ‘‘Happy”’ Holden

was installed as President
of the Hicksville Alumni

Association at the

organization’s 1980 annual
Meeting. The election was

©

uncontested.

In his openin remarks,
Mr. Holden lauded -

outgoing President C.

Lester Ihele for his two

year term. Cited were the

dramatic growth in

3 scholarships, membership
and activities.

The Board of Directors

completed -plans for a

cocktail party to be held at

Frank’s Alibi, Old Country
Rd., Hicksville, on

The Hicksville Public
Library budget vote and
election of a candidate to

the Library Board. of

Trustees will be hel on

Wed., April 16 from 12

noon to 10 p.m. at the

seven election. districts.’

The proposed..library
budget.

.

of-
;

-
.

By Carole Wolf

Mrs. Ann Gold, Public
Relations Director for the Nassau

County Department of Drugs and

Alcohol,and Ms. Kenneth Barnes,
Director of the Hicksville

Library, were the guest speakers
at the Hicksville Community
Council meeting held at the

library on April 3rd. 0

Accerding to Gold, the ‘‘newest

disease’ is prescription drug
misuse. ‘‘We live in a culture

where gratification has been
instantaneous” and we are used

to taking ‘‘pills to lose weight, to

get up, to lie down.” Vallium is a

mild tranquilizer. generally
dispensed for a legitimate
emotional reason. But, Gold said,
“$47,000,000 of vallium

prescriptions” were purchase
last year. Many people take the

drug ‘‘long I the reason to

take it is gone.””
Most patient do not realize

that some drugs, when taken

together, will cancel each other

out, while others, if: combination

will be stronger. The amount of

heroin users are decreasing, but

few peopl know that Afganistan
is a large producer of strong
heroin, and if they win there will

agai be a large influx of the drug
into our country.

It is a general feeling that “if a

person gives a doctor money, the

doctor must prescribe something
in return.” This ‘unwritten

contract’’ makes it very difficult

to “retrain doctors,” Gold ad-

mitted. Medical schools are

beginning to teach ‘“‘holistic”’

medicine which urges the doctor
to treat a patient as a whole

person. =.
Ms. Gold, whose county

department treated 15,000 peopl
last year, said that there are

programs for prevention which

are given in the elementary
schools as well as drug, alcohol

Sunday, May 4.

Tickets are $10.00 B
person with an open
and buffet from 2 p.m. fo 5

p.m. Music and dancing
are included. Henry
Brengel Jr. is Chairman.

Richard Hogan,
Alumnus and Hicksville
H.S.. Athletic Director,
thanked the Board for the
dinner in honor of the New

York State Championship
Hicksville Soccer Teant.

Gwen Schaaf introduced
.

a motion of. particular
gratitude to Montana

Insurance, McCaffrey-
Naso Agency and Seaman

Eiseman. Those three
firms defraye the Cost of

represents an increase of

$60,074.1 or 8.5 percent
over the present budget.

The projected tax rate is.
.67¢ per $100.00 of assessed

valuation, On a home
assessed at $6,000.00 the
annual tax will be about

$40.00. oo,

Incumbent Elery Bean

is running ‘unoppa for

and educational programs, in-

patient’ treatment, counselor,
vocational and methadone

programs. There are a, network

of 86 agencies throughout Nassau

County which are at everyone&#
service, and most services are

free. For treatment information,
call Nassau County information
at 542-3925 or Hicksville’s HAD at

935-6858.
“

The library, who are ‘experts
in passing out information’”’ offer

all of the best sellers, most of the

important Ren non-fiction can

help a college student wrile a

paper and can plan a whole

vacation,”’ according to Mr.

Barnes.
- Barnes said that Hicksville is

one of the strongest libraries .in
Nassau County with over 275,000
volumes. The policy of the

library is that if a book is not

taken out in a long time, it is

deleted from the collection. This

year, the library°might be losing
its browsing section for more
shelf space and unless someone

gives the library money to ex-

pand part of the auditorium

might also have to be used for

books.
There is a definite relationship

_

between books and dollars ac-
cording to Barnes. Te years ago,
the average cost of a book was

$8.70; today it is $20. To help solve
this the library has an up-to-date
collection of paper-back books.

The library budget will cost

each homeowner. approximately
60c of assessed valuation

.

or

approximately $4 a year. Voting
for the library budget is April
16th from noon to 10.

Sie Widder, Chairman of the

Nominating Committee of the
Hicksville Community Council

presente a slate of officers for

the 1980-81 year; Johri Budnick,

And Gold

¢

4

the Alumni Annual Report
to membership. This

assures all dues returns go
to activities of Hicksville
H.S. students.

A full page ad was

placed in the Comet

Yearbook congratulating
the Class of 1980.

A $20 anonymous
donation to the General
Fund was accepted.

The annual Spring
Dinner for all Senior

graduating boys and girls
competing in athletics was

set for Tues., June 3 at

Antun’s, Hicksville
Howard Finnegan was

named i

Hicksville Librar Budg VoteAp 16
the Board of Trustees.

The seven election
districts are: E.D. 1

Burns Ave. School; E.D.2,.
East St. School; E.D. 3
Woodland Ave. School;

E.D. 4, Lee Ave. School;
E.D. 5, Fork Lane School;
E.D. 6, Dutch; Lane
School; E.D. 7, Old

School
\

President; Cathy Steckler, first

Vice-President; Tom Clark,
second Vice-President; Al&#39;P °

Secretary;
Treasurer.

election will

meeting on Thu:

At the Hicksville Town

Meeting, there are many events

happening at the Mid Island

Plaza. Friday, April 11th is 4-H

day at the Plaza, with demon-

strations in braile,“inkprints and
glass cutting. Saturday, April-
12th is. HAD’s marathon

volleyball game. WGBB will be

playing the H. r

April 13th and 14th’ will be the

health fair. The hours on Sunda
- are from noon to 5 and on Mon-

day, from to9.
i

At the Library, for National

Library Week, will be the film,
the Yearling on Sunday. The

Library vote is Wednesday April
16 and on Fridé@y April 18th,

Raymond Chambers will discuss,
,

“UFO, Real or Imaginary.”
Saturday at will be a magic
show and the week will conclude

.

with a Marilyn Sherman, piano,
and Karen Baskin, cello, concert

onSunday.

The next Council meeting,
scheduled on Thursday, May Ist,
will help celebrate Grumman&#39
50th Anniversary. Hope you can

come.: 5

Card Part
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Hicksville Fire Department will
hold a Card Party on Friday, °

_

April 11 at-8 p.m. at the Fire-

house on East Marie St., across

from the movies in Hicksville.
The donation is.$1.50 and.

everyone is invited.
|

|

™—
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Harborway
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin

Hempstead Sundries
242 Po Avenue

Westbury

G. F. Discount
239 Fulton Avenue

Hempstead

RW

Maei de WHO

FAST PAIN RELIEF

THI PACKA FO HOUSEHO
WITHO YOU CHILOR

250 TABLETS
GRAINS EAC

UST V3

Economart Oru
$46 Uniondale Ave

Unigndaie

Surgimex
220 Franklin Ave.

Franktin Scuare

Ephrain Hesith Aid Center
26S Hempstead Tpke.

Eimont

wanes

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Avenue
Floral Park

Al Losek
72 Cabot Street
West Babyton

Midville Chemists
225 Post Ave.
Westbury

73 Co
Floral

brand Value Stores
wert Ave.

Prk

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200.
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TOB Pee W Al Stars

Are State Hocke Champ
The Town of Oyster Bay Pee

Wee All-Star Ice Hockey Team
won the New York State
Championship in a tournament

‘ played in Rome, N.Y., the
weekend of March 21-23, it was

announced this week by Town
Councilman Salvatore R. Mosca.

Oyster Bay defeated the hast
team in the championship final,

3-0, after posting decisive wins

over Amherst 6-0; Massena 8-1,

Syracuse 11-1 and Troy (in the

semi-final contest) 10-1.

team, which boasts a season

record of 55 wins, loss and

4

ties,
will now travel to Detroit,
Michigan, to compete in the.

SPRING 1980: If, in your fan-
tasies of spring, you may have
dreamed of strolling through a

gracious country estate with

winding garden paths, mirrored
lakes and fields of daffodils
waving in the breeze, that dream
can become a reality threugh.a
visit to Old Westbury Gardens.

These are but a few of the

spring delights to be savored ©

here. Tulips awakening from
their winter bed of pansies
stretched upward to give promise

of a ‘Dutch: treat” to come.

Roses in the formal garden are

bursting with new foliage as if

they could hardly wait until June
.

to display their colorful

blossoms.

So that everyone might have an

opportunity to savor these early
spring delights, Old Westbury
Gardens will again be open for

preseason spring walks this year.

Weather permitting. the gates
will remain open from 11 AM

through 4 PM on Sundays, April
13 and 20,

The Gardens will reopen for its

regular season on Saturday,
April 26.

Old Westbury Gardens is
located at 71 Old Westbury Road

in Old Westbury, New York, and

can be reached by way of all

leading. parkways. Admission to

Gardens: Adults, $2.50 - Children,
aged 6 - 12 50 cents. For further

information, call 333-0048.
co :

Birthda

The Woodbury Chapter of
Women&#3 American ORT will
hold a gala 100th Birthday
Luncheon on Tuesday, April 15th

at the Galaxie in Plainview.
The seven course luncheon will

be followed by a Ruthe Aronoff
Musical Production with Harold
Branchand his Orchestra.

For information and reserva-

tions, call 367-4097 or 692-5903.

The-

National Tournament the

weekend of April 11,
In the two years this team

played together, it has won 124
lost 2 and tied 8. Two years ago,
as Squirts ( ages 9 and 10), this
team:.also won the State Cham-
pionship, the first time a Long
Island team ha ever done So.

In addition, the Pee Wees tages
12 and 12) also’ claimed tourna-
ment championships at the
Qcean State Classic in

Providence, Rhode Island, and
the Fram Tournament, also

played in Providence.
Coached by Tom McManaman,

the team: inchides: goalte
David: Littman and Elliot

Kautman; aetensemen Joe

DiCapua, Perry Florio, Kevin
Rich, Hank Jenet’ and Kevin

McManaman; and forwards Paul
Selafani, Steven Mirabile, Joe
Franceze, Johnny

.

Weisbrod,
Jimmy in,

Jimmy Federman and Danny
Gould. :

The Town of Oyster Bay Ice
&

Hockey League is sponsore by
the Town&#3 Department of Parks,
The ice hockey program, which
was founded in 1966, is the largest

of its kind on Long Island. The
teams play on the Town&#3 three

ice rinks located in the Bethpage,
Marjorie R. Post and Syosse

Ward Welles,
.

Woodbury Community parks.

*

application fo

Members of the Trio Sonata [I.
to r. Donald Bender, oboe and

English. hern;
guitar; Anton Kuskin, flute;
which will perform a free concert

at the Syosset Public Library on

Saturday evening, May.3, at 8:15
PM.

Thi is One of the CAPA&#3

Distinguished Artists Concerts

Fine Art Exhibit
The Plaza at Mid-Island in

.

Hicksville, L.1., will be holding a

Fine Art Exhibit on May 1, 2,3 &
4. This special event will include
fine art in all media as well as all

sculpture. Entrance fee is $80 no

commission. :

For.further «information and

please contact.
“&lt; Roberta. Oborne,’ 358 B Mid-

Island- Plaza, ‘Hicksville, New

York, 11802 or phone (516) 935-

9700.

Gary Kessler, ~

co-sponsored by the Tewn of

Qyster Bay Cultural and Per-

forming Arts Division and four
Town libra and assisted by

public funds’ from the New York
State Council on the Arts.

For ‘seating information, call
the library [921-7161]; for series

information, call CAPA, 922-5800

ext. 285 :

VIDEO
CASSETTE

CENTER
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

VIDEO CASSETTES ANYWHERE!!

bale 4°)
SHACK...

‘161 Old Country Rd: Carte Pisce’ NY T1514
Fietd Conter{Accoss trom ShoppIg

(516) 743-0011 Open 10 AM to 1GPM 7D

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Which o the items belo
do yo think went up in cost the mos

overthe

m
AN ANNAN

A postag
stamp.

. I: YOU GUESSED A pound of

coffee, a subway token ora

postag stamp, you& right
on all counts. All three have

.

skyrocketed some 400% in

cost in the past thirty years.

B comparison, a kilowatt-

hour of electricity went up b
a little more than half as

X

Lo island people serving the people

kilowatt-
hour of ~

electricity.

30 years

poun
of coffee. token.

much, of 241%, over the

same perio
le know electric costs

are highe than the used to

be-unfortunately, all costs

are. But, when you and your
family take a close look at

what you ge for your money,
compared with other con-

sumer items, it&# easy to see

that electricity is still a goo
buy.

When used wisely, elec
tricity helps improve the way

your family lives. B your
using electricity efficiently,
and LILCO doin everythin it

can to keep costs down,

electricity can continu to be

one of the more reasonabl
item in the family budget

of Long tstena

ff

I£EO

A
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a
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INMATES TO WALK FOR MARCH OF DIME

.

Thanks to the cooperation of Sheriff Michael P. Seniu som fifty
inmates at the Nassau County Correctional Center will participate in

their own version of the March of Dimes annual SUPER WAL on

Saturday, April 12th. They& be trekking a less than ‘‘scenic route

as they walk around th jail&#3 courtyard 237(!) times for a tota of 33

kilometers (20 miles) to raise funds for the March of Dimes fight

against birth defects.

For obvious reasons, it’s difficult for the inmates themselves to

obtain sponsors to back their walking efforts, so the are dependen

upo the publi to call in pledge to the March of Dimes. Pledg 10c,

25c, $1.00, or whatever you can afford, .for each kilomet of the 33

km. route they complete. Sponsor will be assigne a specific inmat
number and will be billed after the Walk. Call the March of Dimes at

(516) 433-7000 TODAY with your pledge.
INMATE WALK ‘80...help make it a huge success!

Next week is: National Library Week. W join other library users in

saluting this fine American Institution. From ‘‘just books’’, years

ago, our modern libraries serve our community in many ways. In
fact they have, in most cases, become much-needed community
centers. .

And, speaking of libraries, just a reminder that the Hicksville

Library vote is set for April 16th. We believe that their propose
budge is a fair one...modest in these inflationary times. Please don&

forget to go to your local voting plac in our schools, and cast your

vote.

That’s alt for this week. Stay well and remember the saying (as

you cast your vote), ‘Ina Democracy, the buck NEVER passes.&q
SHEILA NOETH

IRS Ope Extra Hours

For Clos Of Filin Season
If you need Internal Revenue&#3

help with your tax return, you
can ge it at IRS offices in Brook-

lyn, Queens, Nassau and Suffolk
this Saturday, April 12 the last

Saturday before the filing season

ends.

Saturday hours for the IRS
offices will be 10a.m.to2p.m.On
Monday, the normal schedule,
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. will be in

effect, but on Tuesday, April 15,
the last day for filing your tax

return, they will be open from

8:30a m. to9:00p-m.

IRS suggests that if you can&#

complete your return on time, file
for an automatic two-month ex-

tension on Form 4868. You must

file the form by April 15 IRS

says, and send with it payment
for the tax you estimate you owe.

IRS also advises you to use the

pre- peel-off label and
coded envelope you received with

your tax forms package when you
file. By doing so, you will help ex-

pedite the processing of your
return and reduce the waiting

u for any tax refund you are

ue.

Street Closin
(Hicksville, Levittown Laterals]

Club Lane

Sage Lane
Vista Lane
Eilene Lane

Grassy Lane

Bucket Lane

Border Lane

Aldin Lane

John Lane

Sugar Lane

Brook Lane
Baker Lane

Chimney Lane
Jeffries Lane

Squirrel
Bent Lane

James Lane
Andrew Lane

Hilltop Lane

(Hicksville Laterals |
Street enclosed by Kuhl Ave.. West John St.,
Gardiners Ave.
Street Enclosed by Cedar Rd.. Hunter La Canti a

and West John Street
* Pan Cantiague Rock Road

North Broadway and

.

Syosset Interceptor |”
Eastwood- Road between Split Road and Nassau Street

NOTE: Subject to change due to weather conditions or other unfore-
seen occurrences.

“For the good that needs,
assistance

Fo the bad that needs

resistanca

For the future in the
istance

And the good that we

can do.”
-
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:

Thank you for permitting
space, in the Herald, for our

letter in the issue of March 27, on

the story entitled, ‘‘Yevoli To

Carey: No More Gas Taxes!
- While the record shows that

Mr. Yevoli voted against th
motion to discharge the Esposito
Bill from Committee, in June of

1979, we must, in all fairness

advise you that he voted for the

discharge when Assemblyman
John Esposito renewed his plea
on Thursday, March 27, of this

year, to release the bill for debate

and vote on the Assembly floor.
We, along with many thousands

of homeowners all over New

York State, are firmly convinced

that the Esposito Bill is the only

legislation that will repeal --

completely wipe out the two-

bundred-year-old law that orders

tax assessments be based on the

market value, or selling price, of

homes. Other legislation that i
presently being propose will

bring back the market value rule

under a new name, ‘‘Base

Value,&q amd proceed to assess
taxes based on the property&

selling price.
The thousands of homeowners

that comprise your readersh
might be interested in knowing
the names of those legislators,
who are suppose to think of the

welkbeing of their constituents,
who voted against the Bill&#3

discharge motion:

George Hochbrueckner
(Coram-2nd

=

A.D.); _Icilio

Bianchi, Jr. (Bellport-3rd A.D.):

Angelo Orazio (Albertson-i5th
A.D.); May Newburger (Great
Neck-16th A.D.); Arthur Kremer
(Long Beach-20th A.D.). Paul
Harenberg (Bayport-Sth A.D.)

was excused “‘for other reasons,&q
though h is the Chairman of the
Assembly& Real Property Tax
Committee, and last year, voted

against the motion to discharge
Our great thanks to you for

your kindness, and we hop that
your readers will not suffer from
the desire of those politicians who
seek to extract taxes from a

heavily-burdened and tax-weary
group -- the small homeowners.

Yours very truly,
Virgil Pontone

Bay Ridge Pothole Committee

A Messag From Su Colb
Throughout the year, the Town

awards dozens of contracts for

various required services and for

f purchas of a broad range of

t equipment, materials and

supplie necessary to the func-

tions and operations of Town

government. For example, the

Town Board is expected next

week to approve the purchase of
over $1.5 million of street lighting

equipmen for the modernization

program.

A well-defined, detailed

procedure of public bidding
precedes the award of any such

contract. The process, which is

prescribed by the General

Municipal Law of the State of
New York as well as rules and

regulations promulgated by the

Town Board, assures that the

best interests of both the Town
administration and the taxpayers

are well protected. Here is how it

works. .

The first step in acquiring
capital equipment is the

preparation of a requisition form

by a department head describing
the equipment desired, which is

submitted to the Purchasing
Division of the Department of

General Services. Detailed speci-
fications are then prepared by

the Purchasing Division ac-

cording to various criteria of

performance, standardization,
etc., to assure that the most cost-

effective equipment is obtained

through competitive bidding. The

Comptroller’s Office must for-

mally certify that funds have
been provided in the budget for

the purchase of this equipment. A
notice of bid is then published in

newspapers and bid notices are

sent to

a

list of previous bidders
for this type of equipment

All bids must be received in
sealed envelopes no later than 11

AM on the date designated in the

bid notice, after which they are

opened and read at a public
meeting. :

The Purchasing Division then

evaluates the submitted bids to
determine which one is the lowest

bid that meets the Town&#3
specifications.

If that bid does not exceed the
cost estimate in the budge
allocation, a recommendation is
forwarded with a copy of the
vendor’s contract to the Comp
troller for his review and

recommendation.
The purchasing recom-

mendation, which is a detailed
explanation of all the phase in
the development of the public
bidding, and all supporting
documents are then forwarded to

the Town Board for its review. If

the recommendation meets with
the approval of the Town Board,
a resolution authorizing ac-

ceptance of the purchasing
contract is then formally adopte

ata public meeting.
The purchasing process, which

at face value may appear to be
the epitome of bureaucratic red

tape, is an important safeguard
that constantly assures that the

taxpayers’ dollars are being
spent prudently and in their best

interests.

Offers Sprin Cleani Rubbis
Dispos Guidelines

In spring, a young man’s fancy
turns to...spring cleaning. While
that’s a ly how the old

adage goes, Ac does find

many homeownefs cleaning their
attics, garages, basements etc.
This week, Oyster Bay Town
Councilman Joseph J Saladino
offered residents a few simple
guidelines for disposing of their
spring clean-up refuse.

“Homeowners within Town
Sanitation Collection Districts

have one rubbish day a week,”
Saladino stated, “but these vary

from one route to another. If you
are not sure of your rubbish day,
call the Town Sanitation Collec-
tion Division at 921-7347.&q

O rubbish days, residents may
put out for collection a items
that can be packaged in bundles

5 ce

PLANNERS: (Center) Joseph M.
to benefit the American Heart Asseciation / Nassau Chapter, chats with commit-
tee members (L.) Frank Castagna (Manhasset). President of Castagna & Son,
Inc. and (R) Nicholas P. Sbarra (Hicksville) President of George Malvese & Co.

The Ball is slated for Colonie Hill, April 12.

or containers not exceeding 50
lbs. or having a measurement

greater than 4 feet in any
direction. There is no limit on the
number of bundles that may be

placed at the curb.

Large items that cannot be
broken down require special

pickups. ‘For items such as

furniture and refrigerators that
cannot be divided into bundles
meeting the 50 Ib. - 4 ft specifi-
cations, residents can schedule a

special Bulk Pick-up,’’ Saladino
explained. ‘‘Residents can do this
by calling the Sanitation Collec-
tion Division at the aforemen-
tioned number.”’

For energetic residents, or

those who do not want to wait
until rubbish day, the Town&#3
solid waste facility in Old Beth

page will be open for five con-

secutive weekends beginning
Saturday, April 19. ‘‘The landfill
will be open from 10:30 AM to 6

PM on both Saturdays and Sun-

days from April 19 through May
18,’ Saladino stated. “Residents
should use the Bethpage Sweet

Hollow Road entrance and must

be able to show proof of resi-

dency. No vehicles with commer-

cial license plates will be ad-
mitted.&qu

Saladino, Chairman of the

Town Board Committee on Sani-

tation, noted that those with

private or village sanitation
collection should check with

those agencies to find out the
rules and schedules for disposing
of rubbish or bulk items.

Margiotta, Chairman of the 16th Annual Ball



TH SEA BA FO SAVI

Dinnerware —

Service for 8 with built-in Flash

When your friend ‘dep $10,000 or more in our

highest paying 6-Month Savings Certificate, you get
one of these exciting gifts!

YOUR CHOICE OF FREE GIFT whe you invest in a Savings Certificate of
$10,000 or more, or open a new. saving account, or make an additional deposit of
$5,000 or more; or a new account or itional depo of $1,000 or more; or a new

aoc or additiona deposit of $500 or more at any office of the Seamen&# during
is offer.

If demand exceeds supply, depositors have a right to select any one of the remain-

Here’s how it works: You bring in a friend or rel-

ative (not a member of your household) who opens
_

-

a 6-Month Savings Certificate and chooses a gift to take hom with you. It’s that simple.

Proctor-Silex*
Toaster Oven

fopcom Popper

from items #1 thru #7 below. And as your friend’s

sponsor, you choose a gift from items #25 thru #31

ing gifts in the respective categor whil supply lasts. Minimum o 6-month
Savings Certificates must 12 ; on other 14 Savings
Certificates wil] be converted to Regular Savings Accounts unless depositor elects

to renew. Com in for your free gi or use the coupon to receive it

by

mail.
Seamen&# Bank fo Savings shall hav no liability to customers or other persons for

damages direct or indirect, in any way arising from any defect in the merchandise.

For information, call: New York City: (212) 797-3292 « Nassau: (516) 735-6700 ¢ Suffolk: (516) 724-8000 * Westchester: (914) 423-7800

Take

your

choice of any of these free gifts for a SaviCertific of $10,000 o more, ora account or ‘adaiti
deposit of $10,000 or more: .

s

for anewTake your choice of a of these free
account or additional it of $5, or more:

“Captai Kelly” Smoke Alar

gifts for anewTake your choice of any of these freedep of $1,000 or more:account or additional Suabeom* Ladies’ Razer

HIGHES RATE 6-Month (26 Week)
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE « Minimum Deposit $10,000

14.947 *2x:.. .. 14. 226%...
Available April 10 thru April 16

The above rate is an annual equivalen rate. At the time of renewal the
interest may be higher or lower than at present, in which case the annual

equivalent rate and yield would be different fro the above. Federal
regulations prohibit compoundin of interest during the term of this deposit.

.FLAGSHIP RATE 2% to 4 year SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES » Minimum Deposit $500

12.94%... 12.00%...
Available for the month of April

Interest is computed from da of deposit, compounded daily and credited monthly.

HIGHEST RATES on all SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

»

(90 day te 8 years)
On all Savin,

a

Cert eatee premature withdrawals of principal, if
permitted by

the

bank, Tea that a pen be imposed as required
by FDIC regulations.

06.50%

for SAVINGS sie1:2: 0

ee es = = OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AND GET YOUR FREE GIFT BY MAIL = mm

The Seamen’s Bank for Savings, P.O. Box 2664, New York, N.Y. 1001
Please open my account and reserve a gift for me.

tenclose

wish to open the following type of account:

0 6-Month (26 week) Savings Certiticate (Minimum
$10.000).

O2&q to

y

years ($500 Minimum).

Please open account as: L Individual

O Joint Account with.

O Trust Account tor.

Sig Here 1

‘||

Print Name(s) Here 2

Number and Street.

Please send me Gift #.

Take your choice o any of these free gifts fora ne
account or additional dep of $500 or more:

Co Ware Sauce Pan

New Higher FDIC Protection!
Insurance Covera Now $100,000!

Protection for your savings: Ea account y open in a different ownership capacity
is now insured by theta a Deposit Insura CoCorporation up 10 $1 oa

On all accounts, to get the highest yield, interest and principal must remain on deposi a year.

Further information about any at any office.

Sr adceae w teerontat
rate in effect when

05.50% Qa of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Account.

05.50% Grace Days Saving Account.

Check if interest is to be femt quarterly (1 or

¢

monthly
C on balances of $2.000 or

for deposit — OR | enclose filled-out transfer form.

4-Year Savin Certificate (Minimum $500)
ars.

ayear Time Defosit Certificate —__._____

( to 2% years)

(One Git To a Depositor)

Apt. No.
_

City State, Zip ‘

Name o Gift

(Minimu deposi in each categor must remain 14 months excep 12 months for 6-Month Savin Certificate

Assets Over $1.8 Billion» Chartered 1829
New York Oity Offices: Main Office: 30 Wall Street * 25 Pine Street ¢ Beaver

Street at New Street « 546 Fifth Avenue at 45th Street 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd

To Transtet Funds To The Seamen&#39; Bank For Savings trom.
another bank or eens institution please fill out this form and the

wer
W tlreturn your

barkb after the transfer 1s completed =

Sign Exactly As in Bankb Dee
book of account to be transferred and maitio us:

Street ¢ 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Building Westchester Office:

1010 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y. * Nassau County Offices: 246
Hempstea Turnpike and Newbridge Road East Meadow, N. Y. °4276H.

Turnpike at Randal Drive, Bethpage, N.Y. « Suffolk County
Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, N.Y. ¢ 5141 Sunrise Highway, EBohemia, N.Y.

Wra above name of Bank or Savini

Pay to the order of The Seamen&#39; Bank tor Savings

(Wnite i the amount or write “Balance of my our account
i \

Institubon Irom. 2.

which funds will be transferred.

Number and Street.
DOLLARS

City State “Zi
ACCOUNT NUMBER ‘

IMPORTANT: Please be sure to enclose your bankhoo

Tainaiio

0861 “O dy ‘Aspen — CIVEaH aaihniri a GIw~ 5 96e
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Look for the

MONEY-
SAVING

_

COUPONS
INSIDE!

TUCKS
Pre Moistened Pads

2500 hospitals across the

country use TUCKS* for

itching, burning, irritation
due to hemorrhoids!

SHOULDN&#39;T YOU?

40&#

Reg 2.25

AUSTIN DRUGS
349 NEW YORK AVE.,

HUNTINGTON



1977
Inflation hit 9%,

you were getting around 512%.

CITIBANK NOW INTRODU
ANEW SIX-MONTH HIGHER

FOR AS

1978
Inflation hit 11%

you were getting around 57%.

Now

you

can earn 12.676%,14.342
even 14.89 on your

Fo years, you were taught there’s onl one

way to get financial security. Every payda you went

See how much you can earn with
Savings Account. -

“gereyions*

our Higher Interest

i 1 aeYer Depot

to your local savings bank and deposite your hard-

earne money into.a savings account. Unfortunately,
this road to riches just hasn’t pai off. Lo interest.

+124%$3,00

|

12.676

rate an soaring inflation are quickly turning your

mae te losings.
3

5

t’s why we at Citibank have come up witha
$6,000

|

14.34 -

way to hel you keep up. Now you don’t need

$10,000 to get hi interest. You can get a six-month 59,000

|

14.89

|

+163%
High Interest Savi Account for a little as

$3,000. (Righ now, no bank pays you more

interest.)
We lend you the difference between what you

put up and the $10,000 cost of the certificate. For

this, we charge only 1% and you reap the reward; as

much as 15.576%& on your savings An that’s a lot

more interest than you can get on your passboo
saving account. We& even let you add cash at any

And speakin of hig interest, you can also

purchas Citibank’s $10,000 Six-Month Saving
Certificate. It’s your chance to earn the highest
interest possible**

Ane ee

ee

Certificate

-and ragin
i

time to the origina amount that yo put up. And by

addin more money, you& be earnin even highe
interest. Or, if you need to, you can take part of your

deposi out, without interest penalt as long as you

14.804% 15.57
Yearly Interest Rate

leave $3,000 of your money in the account.

* Based on the Six-Month Savings Certificate rate of 14.804% effective from S 3 to April 9, 1980. The net rate is compute on a 365/360 oy
2

it te now in effect:

basis (which assumes that, whe the certificate matur at the end af 26 and weeks, you reinvest the princip (only) at the ra

however, different rates may be in effect at those times). The annual rate on a $10,000 certificate, computed the same way is 15.010%

withdrawals below the $3,000 minimum balance requirement are itted without closit

poundin of interest for the term of depos it

“substant interest penalt on accounts closed before maturity.

*°These rates are effective Apri 3 to April 9, 1980, The yiel is based upon

additional term at the same rate. However,
n

regulation. there is a substantial interest pena for early withdrawal.
a different rate may be in effect when the certificate is renewed at the end of 26 w

tion there i a

ibited bylaw.

reinvestment at maturity of princip an interest earned for an

eeks. By federal

the account. B feder:

ndin of interest for the term of deposi is prohibite by law.

¢*°This aceoimt automatically satisfies the 53, 000 Balanc requirement to avoid the $4.00 monthly fee.

er b
Inflation hit 13%,

SOUT da attr tir a vali ei

‘CE TO LONG ISLAND SAVERS |

INTEREST SAVINGS ACCO
LITTLE AS 53,000

We have way,to save that’s safe, sound and

guarantee b the F.
D.1.C. With lo interest rates

tion, you can win. But with
Citibank&# Highe Interes Saving Account, you

can& lose.
ee

And to help you keep up even more, we& give

you the most convenient check account around:

Citicard® Checking with 24-hour banking. We don’t

charg you a nickel for it*** We& even pay you 5%

interest on it.
r

Eater Citibank’s Spectacula Sweepstake

To enter Citibank’s Spectacula Sweepstake
fll out the entry blan and

bringit

to

your

i

neighborh Nassau/Suffolk
Ci First’Prize is

a7 da luxury cruise to Bermud for two. Second

Prize sends two to Las Vega for 4 day at a luxury
hotel. A New York theater weeken for two, with

accommodations, is the Third Prize. And, 100

“Credit Card” Calculator Fourth Prize winners.

0 Yes, I want to fight inflation. Enter me in the.

ppect Sweepstakes, and a me up fora

tificat of Depo or
Hi

Interest Saving
Account in the amount of

:

CONo I don& wish to open an account at this time, but

enter me in the

Name.

Address

City

~~

CTTIBAN®

08BE Ob HedyAspenUs — QIYUBH.MAIANIVTG/ Giw— £ ey

SWEEPSTAKES RULES: Entrants must be 18 yearsor alder. Citibank employees and their familie are not eligible Winner will be notifi by

registered mail. Entries must be received by Midnight Ma 31, 1980. Citibank reserves the righ to offer the Sweepstake winners a pe
equa value in each of the categories Swecp entrants need not open an account to be eligible. Entries are returnable only to a Customer

Service Representativ at Nassau/Suffolk Citiban branches.
*

(wii THE CETINEV SLEE
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By Linda Strongin

Participation in the Explorer
Program of Nassau County has

more than tripled in the past
three years, according to Mark
McCandless, Exploring Director

for the Nassau County Council of

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at u Y
SALON

We Look Forward

To Seeing You
.. |

HODLEUCGE oenedsnenenevapenenaceneonen

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 © 822-3486

HICKSVILLE

e SCENTED
e SUPER DRY
e SUPER DRY

UNSCENTED *

*° BABY POWDER

the Boy Scalit of America.
“In 1977 we had 36 Explorer

Posts with 700 participants. Now
we have 75 posts with 2,200
participants.” 45 of these
participants are girls.

The Explorer Program is

opene to boys and girls ages 14

through 20, with 15 the average
age of participants.

Wh the interest in a Boy Scout
program by so many teenagers?

In addition to providing th tra-
ditional programs of camping
and outdoors; sports and recrea-

tion; Exploring also provides a

career awareness program. It is
in this area that the Explorer
Program has grown the mast.

The members of each Explorer
Post decide what their goals will
be for the year. These include six
action areas: vocational, service,

citizenship outdoor, personal fit-

ness, and social. The planning is

done under ‘the guidance of an

advisor from the Post sponsor.
For example, a medical Ex-

plorer Post sponsore by loc
hospital, would first elect its offi-

cers. The officers would develo
its program for the year from in-

put received by the Post’s mem-

bers, as to the areas of medicine

they want to learn more about.

The officers work closely with the

Post&# advisor, a member of the

hospital staff, who knows the ex-

pertise and resources available
from the hospital and who can

help .to utlilize them.

Nearly all hospitals in Nassau.

County participate by sponsoring
an Explorer Post, but each Post

develop its own program.
Recently an all-day Medical

Explorer Conference was held at

North Shore University Hospital.

29
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WOT pads

Metamu
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citrus flavored—ettervescent
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Think of all
the cosmetics

you

can do without

HICKSVILLE

JAR DISTRIBUTOR “BREN CITY COSMETICS
BRENTWOOD

LASHONA COSMETIC

PLAINVIEW

EMER
COSMETI

FARMINGDALE

DIREC DRU
BETHPAGE

PATCHOGUE

This was an opportunity to ex-

plore different areas and new

trends in medicine. Medical Ex-

plorers were made familiar with

patient services within a hospita
and also obtained valuable heaith

career information from profes-
sionals in the field.

Other Explorer Posts on Long
Island include law, sponsored by

the Garden City Kiwanis Club;
and also a Post sponsored by the
North Shore Kiwanis Club. The

Long Island Veterinary Associa-
tion sponsors a veterinary medi-
cine Post in Wantagh and the
John Russell Lowel Model

Agency sponsors a modeling Post
in Hicksville. Law enforcement
Explorer Posts are sponsored by
the Nassau County Police Boys
Club in Bethpage and East Rock-

away. Central General Hospital
sponsors a medical Explorer

Past for boys and girls in the

Pjgi Hicksville area, and

Gr Data Corp. spon-
sors a computer Explorer Post.

The training program for the
volunteer sponsor involves ten to

twelve steps. The students come

into the program at about step7.
According to Mr. McCandless,

“We have to have goo adult
leaders in order to deliver a good
program. The sponsors, in turn,

work with the Post officers and
this is where leadership training
develops.”

How are career and interest
Posts developed and set-up?

The Explorer Program works

cooperatively with the guidance
department and administration
of local high schools. jIn 1978 for

example, an exploring career in-

terest survey was given to near-

ly 40,000 Nas8au---students in

grades 8 throtigh 11.

“We had 80% of the school dis-
tricts cooperate with us in this

survey,.’ stated Mr.. McCandless,
The Hicksville school’ district
participated in this survey. :

“The school receives two

copies each of the three print-
outs: first choice careers; first
choice hobbies; and an alphabeti-

cal listing by students.””
There is no cost to the school

district and the information is

confidential. The Explorer Pro-

gram, however, does reserve the

right to inform a particular
student by mail of a near-by pro-

gram that may be starting in his/
interest area.

“We also notify the guidance
department that an Explorer
Post will be forming and Which
students have been notified,&q ex-

lained Mr. McCandless.
The survey also helps school

districts to develop curriculum
appropriate to the wants and
needs of students, and aids in de-

termining the types of extra-

curricular activities that would
be appropriate for a school.

The cost of this survey was

underwritten by various Long
Island firms and BOCES. These
include European American

Bank, Hempstead Bank, Nassau

Trust Company; Long Island
Trust Company; Dime Savings
Bank; Suburbia Federal Savings
and Loan; Panafax Corp. of

Woodbury; and the New York

Telephone Company.
And what was the top career

choice?

Law/attorney was ranked
number | by 2,303 students (1,215
male; 1,088 female) and medi-
cine/ doctor ranked number 2

(1,129 male; 883 female.
Secretarial ranked number 3,

(8 male; 1,851 female) and pro-
fessional athlete ranked number

4 (1,407 male; 137 female). Num-
ber 5 career choice was account-

ing (841 male; 652 female).

Teaching ranked number 17 (91

male, 621 female), while clergy
ranked number 91 (27 male; 6

female). ~

The top five hobbies were:

baseball/softball (2.188 male: 948

(Continued on Page 17)
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for Ne and Additional Deposit at all offi of Hamburg
Bank. open a new account or make additional deposits to an existing

account of $500 or more and we& mail a freé gift to. your home — charge ~

Selec a gift from one of:the deposi categorie below and then choose a saving
pla to suit your investment goals Our 6 Month Money- Certificate pays you a

guarantee rate—the highes permissible— you deposi a minimu of $10,000,
or more.

Our Money-Market Loan Accou pays you a high rate for a $5,000 minimum deposit.
We& loan you from $1,00 to $5,000 to mak the required minimum deposit of $10,000.
Inquire at any Hamburg Savings Ban office fo full information and high rates.

.

You can also choo a free gift by depositing the required minimum in our
30 Month Money- Certificate Account. ee RE

3
:

A

6 efeg

$1,00 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a ne accoun or an additional

deposit to an existing account of $1,000 or more:

$5,000 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a new account, or an additional

deposit to an existing account of $5,000 or more, or for a Money-
Market/Loan Account of $5,000 or more.

,

ser Orde Aepeny), — CIVESH MZIANIYId/ONYISI GH

2
*

GE 1200 Watts
Hair Blower

12
* Shelton

Tool Kit

1

Sunbeam

Hand Mixer 14
TOTES Umbrella
(Lady& &qu

TOTES Umbrella

(Ma jee

ot Springfi
Weather Station”

3 GE Steam & Dry Iron

6
4

Proctor 2 Slice 16
Toaster Ash Flash Power Pack

Lantern w/Blinker

@ &
sa monarch Tote Bag

17 Farberware 3 pc. Stainless Steel

Mixing Bowl Set
°

Toshiba Credit
Card Calculator

GE AM/FM
Portable Radio

9

Sunbeam
Grandfather

Clock

8 Peters 3 Compartm
Flight Ba

10 Monarch Garment
Carrier with Hangers

THE 6 MONTH MONEY- MARKET
SAVINGS CERTIFICA

Visit or phon thid- nearest you

- THE 30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE.
RATE AVAILABLE THRU APRIL 30TH

12.94% Erneta 12.00%. yeer

for current rates, ‘interest compound ‘dall Credited. an avail-

able monthly.
: ‘

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

5.73% Rrauyi 5.50 a year.

compounded daily from day of deposit on bal-
ances of $25 or more. 10 calendar grace days

beginning of each quarter. Three business grace
days at the end of the quarter. ©

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO

$500 Choose one of these Free Gifts when you make a deposit of $50 or

more in a new or existing account or for a 30 Month Money-Market
Certificate.

2 Money- Loan Account.
Windsor

Hi-Intensity Lamp High rates for a minimum $5,000 deposit. We&#

le you from $1,000 to $5,000 to ma the
pry ane s BEACCOUNT:

10,000 minimum. deposit require a assure ive

yo the hig rate. Information available at any
5.73% annual yield on 5.50% ayear

jamburg&#39;Savi Ban office. compounded daily. Withdraw anytime without
dividend loss provided a $25. minimum deposit °

|

remains tothe of the quarter. No grace days.

Minimum Sep $10,000. At matu your 6
Month Certificate will be reni at the then

prevailing rate or converted to another type of

account of your choice. Federal! regulations pro-
hibit compounding of interest on this account.

20 Sunbeam Steam &

Lint Brush
f

Federal regulations permit withdrawals on new certificates fore maturity but provides that 6

months interest must be forfeited on certificates with maturities of more tha one year; and 3

months interest forfeited on maturities of one year or less. |

The above quoted yields are annual equivalent yields and the highest you could receive if funds

remain on deposit for one year.
Minimum deposits must remain for 12 months on 6 Month Certificates and 14 months for all

other savings accounts or cost of gift will be imposed. On gift per customer while supply lasts. No

gift for in-bank transfers. The Bank reserves the right to make substitutions, if necessary. Please

22 Cross Chrome Pen
allow 4 weeks for delivery of gifts.

i

23
oy ‘

;

Ragqu Ball Racket i al Whistling Tea Kettle
USE THIS COUPON TO OPE A NEW ACCOUNT OR DEPO TO YOU EXISTIN ACCOUN

MAI TO: HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK,
P.O. BOX 531, WYCKOFF HEIGHTS STA: BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11237

for deposit OR enclose filled out transfer form attached,

To open your account by mail, use this coupon and we& mail your gift directly to

your home. Money- Accounts, upon maturity, will be automatically renewed

at the then current rate or converted to another Hamburg Saving Bank account as

instructed by you. -

HAMBURG
SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated 1905
|

Member FDIC Sig h

BROOKLYN and QUEENS:
- Grintnaone jete—

Main: 315 Wyckoff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle pa uy
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Cypress Hills: 3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, City, State. Zip ohare:

New York 11208. Sunnyside: 40-20 Queens Boulevard, Sunnyside, New York 11104.
. .

‘

-

Kew Gardens: 120-32 Queens Blvd:, Kew Garden New York 11415. Fresh Pond Road: Y TRANSFER FUNDS FROM ANOTHER BANK TO THE HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK:
67-09 Fresh Pond Road, ee New York 11385 Enclbankb of account fo be transterred and mail to us. We will return your bankbook after transfer is

.

(212) 821-5000 comple!

NASSAU:

Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great

Neck Road, Great Neck, New York 11021. Hicksville: 249 North Broadway,
Hicksville, New York 11801.

(516) 935-1000

THIS FREE GIFT OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME WITHOU PRIOR NOTICE.

wish to add to or open my account at—__________ branch office.

Please open the following Savings Certificate or Savings Account:

O 6 Month (26 week) Money Market Certificate (minimum $10,000)

0 30 Month Money Market Certificate (500 minimum)

D 6.50% a year 1-year Time Savings Account ($500 minimu

(Ob6 a year 90-day to 1-year Time Savings Account($500 minimum)

O 5.50% Regular gavi Account D 5.50% DD/DW Account

Please check type desired: © du 0 Joint with.

.
 O Trust for.

Please send me my gift. Gift name:

=

’ (Name of Institution)

Pay to the order of The Hamburg Savings Bark Sn
Dollars

(Write in amount or write &quot;Balan of My/Our Account”)

Sign exactly as in bankbook:

IMPORTANT: PLEASE BE SUR TO ENCLOSE YOUR BANKBOOK
28

Date——_—____________

iB

(NIH4-10)
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Would you believe it is time for
our Commander Aldo Vitiello to

pick his nominating committee.
Time really does fly! Al chose
three Comrades to select a slate
for the coming year. This does
not mean the Officers are chosen
for the ensuing year, they are

only recommended. The slate
will be read off at the next

meeting, and the next meeting in

Conference
A conference for cancer

patients and their families will be
held on Sat., May 3, from 9 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. at the New York
Institute of Technology, 6350

Jericho Tpke., Commack. Lunch

will be included with advance

registration.

Earl Ubell,, Science editor,
Channel News will be the
moderator of a panel discussion --

‘‘How people live with cancer.”
The registration fee is $6 for the

patient and family members and

$12 for health professionals.

For information and regis-
tration forms, call 420-1111, ext.

23.

Mail early, registrations must

be received by April 22.

Read Th Legal

April we will have nominations
off the floor, and elections. So

why not get involved, maybe your
choice may differ. The

nominating committee are, Ed

Shannon, George Walden, and

little ole me.

Ou Installation dance will be

held June 2ist, the price will be

$13.00 per person. We hope to

have a good attendance as usual.

You can never go wrong with

price, nothing is ever left out. For

tickets see Augie Barone, Frank

Litti, or Al Vitiello. We usually
‘have a goo party, and a won-

derful evening. If you have never

attended before you may be in for

a pleasent surprise.
Before we have our own new

Post Commander in office. we

will have a new Jr, Unit State

President, and she is our own

Carrie Ann Wurth, won’t that be

something. Little CarrieAnn will

be numerounoinN.Y.
Joe Normandy reported the

Employment Agency is getting
many of employers response,
especially many part time work.

Most of these jobs will be filled
when school lets out. So if you are

interested, or have someone close

thats looking for part time work,

pay our Agency a visit. It&#

located at the Bloomington Ave.

School. Good Luck.
Conrad Steers, our Chaplain. is

asking for help from both the

Post, and Aux. for our Northport
Visits. Connie reminds us that the

more unfortunate of us should not

be forgotten., lets give heed to

this young Tiger, givea hand.

Art Fuelling gave his Bingo

report, as usual his favorite two

words, HELP! HELP!

We have flags that can be

obtained for the price of $7.00,

you may have seen them, they
are 3ft, by 5ft. with the pole and

eagle attached in the kit. If you

are interested see Carmine

Somma.
Our Memorial Day Parade,

and services are again in con-

fusion, reports Lou Klein, seems

to be a conflict of interests. Is.it

suppose to be Mon. Ma 26th. or

Fri. May 30th. We prefer it on the

rightful date the State has agreed
May 30th. but Federally it is not.

More tha half the peopl are off

on the 26th. The results, that at

this time we can’t give you the

correct date of the Parade. The

only thing that we can be sure of

is that there will be a Parade.

It’s hard to believe that at the

end of the year we still needed a

hand full of Comrades to pay
their dues and at this late date we

still have a few more that haven’t

Membership is a very important

part of our aims. So if you are one

of the few that did not pay your
dues please don’t let us ask again,
just send it in

Lucky winner of the raffle was

Mike Monteleone, it must have

been fixed.
Next meeting will be Mon.

Apr.14th. come on over and stick

your twocents in.

i

PARKE-DAVIS

Benyli DM.

Quiets ‘Cou
as Effectively
as Prescription
Cough

Medicines!

N

® No prescrip-
i tion needed

p—-HICKSVILLE

cough suppressant for the

temporary control of cougn

by the antitussive action of

dextromethorphan

Contains No

AUSTIN DRUG

349 NEW YORK AVE.,

HUNTINGTO

B Contains no

antihistamines

® Nonnarcotic

@ Good Benylin
taste

4 oz.
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COLBY HONORED BY VETS:

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby receives a special

award jn recognition of his

“meritorious and distinguished
service in furthering the aims

and ideals of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars of the United

EASTER HATS AT THE

PUBLIC

LIBRARY: A very special early

SUNDANCE STORES

ISLAND PARK

‘For Nearest Store

764-8488

States.”
The award was presented by

the Hicksville V.F.W., Wm. F.
Gouse, Jr. Post 3211, represented
here by its Commander, Aldo
Vitiello (left), and Community
Relations representative, Jose

‘Normandy.

springtime celebration was

recently sponsored by the

Children’s Room of the Hicksville

Library. Many Hicksville

children attended a “paper
Easter Hat Workshop” where

many festive hats were created.

FEE THE BIRDS

% oz. Reg
1,90

AVAILABLE AT P c

PATING LBA STOR!
OR NEAREST LOC

TION CAL (516) 907
SERVICE BY
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John F. Kenned Memori
Scholars Become Real

Upon hearing of the assassi-
nation of President John F.

Kenned Bruce Glatt, then a bo
in Hicksville, thought it would be
a Kind gesture to send flowers to
Mrs. Kennedy.

He approached some of his
friends with the suggestion, and
they decided that perhaps some

of their neighbors might con-

tribute money to this cause.

They bega ringing doorbells
and were astounded at the

generou response. So generous,
in fact, that these youngstersdecide that instead of just
sending flowers, they perhaps
should aim for something more

lasting, such as a Kennedy
Memorial Scholarship.

With this though in mind, these

energetic young Hicksvillians
invited other youngsters to join in
this campaign. Bruce asked
Robert Farrington to be chair-
man of the fund drive. They orga-
nized to the extent of dividing the

map of Hicksville into sectors
and assigned friends and school-
mates living in those sectors to
solicit donations to their dream of

a scholarship fund.
When the canvassing of the

respective areas was completed,
the group met and spilled out the
contents of the bags, boxesycan

etc. used in the collection onto a

kitchen table to count its They

BAB
B SHAMP

Won& irritate eye

TRIBORO BEAUTY SUPPLY
Freeport

,

ELAB BEAUTY SUPPLY

_

Patchogue

WANTAGH BEAUTY SUPPLY
Wantagh

HARBOR VIEW DISCOUNT
Baldwin

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES
Westbury

INTERCOUNTY DISCOUNT
Massapequa

WYANDANCH PHARM.
Wyandanch

EMPIRE BEAUTY SUPPLY
New Rachelle

JEWEL PHARMACY
Flushing

THREE G&#3 DISCOUNT
Bayside

STAR BEAUTY SUPPLY

Mervick

SUN WAY DRUG
Bohemia

SILVER DOLLAR
Austin St., Queens

SILVER DOLLAR

Queens Queens

ROBBINS LANE B.S.
Syosset

were amazed whe they added up
the nickels, dimes, quarters and
bills to find they had collected
over $300.00. This they proudly
carried to the des of a loca] bank

manager for him to recount and
open a savings account until the
details of the scholarship fund
was finalized.

|

They approached several of the
local colleges with their idea,
only to find out that the amount

was considered to be too small at
the time. The suggestion by the

colleges was that perhaps some

matching funds could be obtained
to supplement the available

amount. .

As is sometimes the case,
nothing developed to see the
dream of these youngsters

fulfilled However, the savings
account in the name of ‘‘The John
F. Kennedy Memorial Scholar-

ship Fund” continued to grow.
Bruce Glatt now has his own

importing business in Maryland,
but he periodically comes to

Hicksville to transact business
here. On one of these visits some

months ago, Mr. Ronald Wagner,
the present manager of the bank,
advise Bruce that this savings
account, opened in 1963 had been
inactive for a long enough period

where it would soon be turned

over to the State as a dormant
account. However, there was an

alternative. Mr. Wagner men-

tioned the Hicksville Kiwanis
Club’s Scholarship activity, and

suggested that perhaps the

money could be used for its. in-
tended purpose through Kiwanis.

Psycholo
The Nassau Long Island Dis-

trict PTA will co-sponsor a

special conference on Wed-
nesday, April 16, entitled

“Psychological Services in the
Schools”. The conference will be

held at the Salisbury Restaurant
in Eisenhower Park, East
Meadow, from&#39;8: A.M. to 3:30
P.M.

Other sponsoring agencies in-
clude thé Nassau Psychological
Services Institute, Nassau

County Psychological Asso-
ciation, Nassau County Asso-
ciation for Children with Learn-

ing Disabilities, and the New
York State Education Depart-
ment Bureau of School Psycholo-
gical Services.

Four workshops will run con-

currently in the morning and will
be repeate after the luncheon.
Their topics are: 1. The Behavior

/ Managemen of Children. 2. The
Effects of Learning Disabilities -

And What To Do About It. 3. The
Effect of Emotions on Learning

and Behavior. 4. The Effect on

Parents of Children’s Diffi-

culties.
Parents and school psycholo-

ab are urged to attend this con-

ference. For registration in-
formation, contact Marge Gold-

berg at 221-9399.

The suggestion was considered
and the decision was made.
Bruce agreed to turn over the
funds from this account to the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club for them

to administer, with the proviso
that the scholarship be named the
John F. Kennedy Memorial

Scholarship and that it will be
awarded to a Hicksville student

who has shown outstandin
leadershi qualities, proficiency
in history, and has the social

consciousness as «typified by
President John F. Kennedy.

In the photo, Dr. Lowell Glatt,
Hicksville Optometrist, and

father of Bruce Glatt, is shown
presenting the check (the amount
had grown to $569.01) on behalf of
his son and the other Hicksville

youngsters wh collected the

money, to.Sie Widder, president
of the Hicksville Kiwani Club.

Kiwanians present at the

meeting immediately began
adding tothe fund in appreciation
for what these Hicksville young
men and women bega in 1963.
Their dream of eighteen years

ago will be fulfilled in 1980 when
some Hicksville youngster

graduates from high school and
goes on to college with the John
F. Kennedy Memorial Scholar-
ship to help him, or her, along the

way.

; ;

Holy Trinity Diocesan High School Baseball Tea shown with Lée

Mazzelli, NY Mets outfielder at Kennedy Airport just before board
ing Delta for their training trip South. Dan Gallagher, coach,
second from left rear.

Amblyopi Testi
Ey tests will be giv to child-

ren who will be going to kinder-
garten in September. Children
who are attending East Street’
Pre-School will be tested during
their class time, on April 14th and
2ist. Parents, please besureyour
child attends pre-school on those
days.

Any children not registered for
pre-school will be tested on April
15th and 22nd from 1P.M. 43P.M. in Room 101 at East
School. Parents of childrén not in
Pre-School should call for an ap-.
pointment to facilitate the testing.

Please call GERRY GIAN-
NIKIS at 931-3954.-

AHR Meeting
The Hicksville- Levittown-,

Wantagh Auxiliary of the
Association for the Help of ~

Retarded Children (AHRC) will
hold its next monthly. meeting at
Levittown Hall on Monday, April

14th at 8:30 P.M.

The program for the evening
_wi be a slide presentation
featurin slides of AHRC activi-

ies.

Meeting:is open to the public
and refreshm will be served.

BO BR HARD
(OVER 26 YEARSIN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE,
. PLUMBING, HEATING and ETE SUPPLIES

SAKR
@ CONCRETE e SAND o en mixlw 231 Broa Hicks _ 1-0

6

|

BROADWA

It Pays to think aboutit,

Whether you&#3 starting a career or starting a family,
it& smart to protect your future.

Ask people who know, they&# tell you that Savings
Ban Life Insurance is a great buy for people starting
out. With their wide variety of plans, the SBLI spe-

cialists at Roslyn Savings Bank can satisfy your

needs today...and tomorrow.

Send for more information. Or call of visit any of our

conveniently located offices. You&#3 be glad tomorrow.

WOODBURY BRANCH
8081 Jericho Tpke., (516) 367-9100

Other Branches In: Roslyn e Farmingdale
« Bellmore ¢ W. Hempstead

Mr.
NAME Ms.

ADDRES _

el]

Rostyn Savings
1400 Old Northern Biva., Res NY. 1
Please Send Me More Information About SBL!

EAROSLYN Lo
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Battle of
The ninth grade girls at

Hicksville Junior High School
will attempt to avenge their

defeat in last November’s Battle

of the Sexes when they meet the

boys once again on Friday, April
18. The spring Battle of the Sexes

“

will take place from 7:30 to 10:30

P in the boys’ gym.
The proceeds from last fall&#3

evént were donated to the

ADD 1HE TOUCH OF

Th Sexes
Association for the Help of

Retarded Children (AHRC). This

event will raise funds to help
defray the costs of the June 6

ninth grade graduation dance,

according to Director of Student

Activities, Mr. William Owens.

Tickets are $ and may be

purchase at the door. The

community is invited toattend!

GIES FLORIS
Established 1925

.248 S. Broadway
(NEXT

\(
C5)

TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

W 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Nentana
|

11 N BROAB

KEAL ESTATE

EXPERIENC COUNTS
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR RENT - CONSIDER THE BROKER

WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

938-3600
INSURANCE

,
[nl.

HICKSVI W.

Opanly

O Board US Benjam
LTjg Robert L. Howard, USN

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Howard of Hicksville, New York,
is a crew member on board the

USS BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
(SSBN640). The BENJAMIN

FRANKLIN is a nuclear-powered
fleet ballistic missile firing
submarine currently undergoing

an overhaul at the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard which will be

completed in mid-1981.
The performance of BEN

FRANKLIN during fiscal year
1979 resulted in five mission-

related awards from Submarine

Squadron 16. Just before her

arrival at the Shipyard in

November, she received the

following awards for excellence
in the respective areas: The

Engineering Red E, the Green C
for Communications, the Supply
Blue E, the Red DC for Damage
Control, and the WHite A for Anti-
.submarine warfare/operations.
In addition, the submarine has
been nominated for the Arleigh
Burke Fleet Trophy Award,
which is awarded to the most

Arm Offers
The U.S. Army is offering cash

of $3,000 to specially
qualitifed men who enlist for

infantry duty, according to

Captain Henry Lockhart, Area
Commander of the Army Long

Island District Recruiting
Command in Nassau County. He

noted some of the recent changes
in the military.

“Sophisticated new technology
and modern training methods
have produced better weapons,
more relevant skills and im-

proved food and housing ser-

vices,& he said.
At the same time, CPT

Lockhart continued,” the in-

fantry soldier is still the basic

component of the Army. His

Ho long can you run all
these appliances on a dollar’s

worth of electricity?

2 hours
1 hours?
All day?

3

If you answered all day, you& right,
because a dollar’s worth of electricity
will run your refrigerator, color TV, :

and a 100-watt light bulb, all together
for a full 24 hours and still give you back change.

Ou point is not to try to prove that electricity
is cheap today-it isn’t, and neither is anything else.

But, when you and your family take a close look at j

what you get for your money, compared with other

consumer items, it’s easy to see that electricity is

still a good buy.
When used wisely, electricity helps improve

the way your family lives. B your using electricity
efficiently, and LILCO doing everything it can to keep
costs down-electricity can continue to be one of the

more reasonable items in the family budget

Long Island people serving the people of Long Island.
LOWE SUN LETS

At a recent ceremony on board

the FRANKLIN’s Living Barg
LTjg Howard is shown presenting

improved unit of the Fleet.
Robert is married to the former

Judy Ann Zakrewski whose

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjami

equipment and training have

improved along with technical
advances.

“The infantryman today has

more opportunities to learn new

and varied skills,” he said. ‘‘They
are taught how to operate radar

systems and sound locating
equipment. They learn how to

operate and maintain infantry
and tank weapons and use field
radios and complicated

telephone equipment. Infantry
personnel can also get advanced

training for airborne and Special
Forces assignments.”

Salute
Volunteers

The seventh annual gala Salute

to Volunteers will be celebrated

Wednesday, April 23 from 10a.m.

te noon at the Salisbury Inn in

Eisenhower Park. In conjunction
with the event, County Executive

Francis T. Purcell has

proclaimed the period from April
20 to 26 as Volunteer Recognition
Week in Nassau County.

Ray Heatherton will be Master

of Ceremonies at the tribute to

volunteers hosted by the Nassau

County Office of Volunteer

Services. The program will in-

clude a performanc by the C. W.

Post Chamber Singers and

celebrity speakers Jane Pickens

Hoving and Barbara Rader,

The annual SAlute to Volun-

teers offers ic recognition of

the significant

—_

contributions
made by a normally unheralded

group of citizens, who offer their

services without remuneration in

almost every area of day-to-day
life, to every age group and in

varied locations. The occasion
will also focus on the many op-
portunities available to those

interested in volunteer work.

Commissioner Abram C.
Williams of the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and

parks will welcome the volun-

teers, many of whom perform
needed services in the county
parks and museums. County

Executive Purcell will greet the

group, acknowledging their

outstanding community spirit in

alleviating the burdens of their
fellow citizens.

Twenty-four county depart-
ments and agencies reported that

8.488 volunteers served 1,017,273
hours in 1979 for a dollar value of

$5,162,105. Volunteers of all
Nassau County non-profit

agencies are cordially invited to

join the celebration as the guest
of the Nassau County Office of

Volunteer Services. Call Phi
Fleer at 535-3897 for an invitation.

amin Frankl

ae oy

his respective award, the Supply
Blue E, to his Commanding
Officer, CDR D.M. Goebel, USN.

Zakrewski reside in Hicksville,
New York. Both Robert and Judy
are 1969 graduates of Hicksville

High School.

Enlistments
Young men interested in

learning more about the cash

bonuses, infantry duty or other

Army opportunities, should

contact CPT Lockhart or one of

his recruiters at his Freeport
office, 516-868-8383/85.

Reg.
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2.5 oz.
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St. Ignati Girl Cadet Cor
By Donald M. Graziose

There exists in our Mid-Island

area an organization which has

become a kind of phantom at-

traction to most of the local

pupulac Infrequently it ap

pears, bringing with it a unique
brand of excitement and*charm

then it is gone, leaving behind a

feeling of warm amazement. The

name of the organization is The

St. Ignatius Girls Cadet Corps
Surprisingl little is known about

it, and much of what is said about

it is inaccurate. The real story of

this remarkable group is easily
as interesting aS most of the

conjecture, So it will be the intent

of this column to inform and

updat you as to the history and

activities of the Corps.
Founded in 1958 by Mr. Thomas

R Costa, the St. Ignatius Girls

Cadet Corps has grown into the

most widely known all-gir) drum

& bugle corps in the world. The

Corps travels thousands of miles

each year to compete in drum

corps contests throughout the

United States and Canada, and I

dare say that Long Island is

simply unaware of the am-

bassadress it has in these mar-

velous young women. Based in

Hicksville, where the St. Ignatius
Loyola Church still generously
affords practice and storage
space, the Corps once dre it’s

membership primarily from the

St. Ignatius School. Today, girls
come from all over the Mid-

Island area to help carry on the

Corps proud tradition.
Almost anyone who is familiar

with drum & bugle corps activity,
especially in recent years, will

attest to the fact that there is

hardly a more engaging form of

entertainment. Thrilling sound,

color, flash, and rousing spec-

tacle abound when a drum corps
displays it’s drill with brass,

percussion, color guard, rifles

and special effects. Not to be

confused with school marching
bands or college ‘half time”

bands, a modern drum & bugle

corps is a highly specialize and

rigidly disciplined marching and

maneuvering unit which ha it&#39

roots in the military precision
marching outfits of the past, but

has evolved new and exciting

Volunteer Drivers
Are All Smiles

All smiles today are the Red
Cross volunteer drivers when

they learned that 12 year old

Bobby entered the sports

program which seemed im-

possibl a short while ago.
An inoperable brain tumor was

Bobbys diagnosis and cobal
treatments were called for. A call

was made for Red Cross

volunteer drivers who responded
immediately. Each day after

school a driver waited for Bobby
and drove him from Long Island

to Columbia Presbyterian
Hospital in Manhattan and

brought him home. One month

Reg.
2.69
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AVAILABLE AT PARTICL

PATINGLSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA:

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

later Bobby had improved so

tremendously that it was only
necessary to take him to a local

doctor for check ups.
This was just one of the many

calls received by the Red Cross

for their volunteer drivers.

Cancer groups, Cerebral Palsy,
Kidney Dialysis Centers and

other health oriented

organizations as well as hospitals
call the Red Cross when they
need drivers for their out

patients. Do you kno that?

And where do these volunteer

drivers come from? They are

your neighbors. Some retired and

some dedicated to help their

fellow man. They drive, attend

blood sessions, give hypertension
screenings, teach first aid and

cardio pulmonary resuscitation.
These retirees have found

fulfillment from boredom. They

give as much time as they wish.

choose their assignment and

‘their satisfaction is in a job well

done. If you&# tired of too much

golf and tennis and game shows

on television, why not meet a new

breed of interesting .and

dedicated people. The American

Red Cross ha these people. They

supply the car and the gas. They
need drivers. Help save some

more Bobbys and get that inner

satisfaction of a job well done.

Call the Red Cross today at 747-

3500. Be a volunteer.

Armed Forces
Airman Thomas A. Rapp III,

son-of Irene Rapp of 16 Cottage
Blvd., HICKSVILLE,

_

has

graduated from the U.S. Air

Force aircraft maintenance

training course at Sheppard Air

Force Base, here.
Graduates of the course earn

credits toward an associate

degree in applied science

the Community College of the Air

Force.
Airman Rap learned aircraft

maintenance, repair and service.

H is being assigne to Dover Air

‘Force Base, Del.

Navy Electrician&#3 Mate 3rd

Class John B. McKenna Jr., son

of Lucy A. and John B. McKenna

Sr. of Cedar St., HICKSVILLE,

recently returned from a

deployment in the western

Pacific.
He is a crewmember aboard -

the frigate USS Hepbur
homeporte in San Diego, while

deployed his ship operates as a

unit of the U.S. 7th Fleet.

movements, and performs.a wide

variety of classical: and con-

temporary music. Competition
calibre drum & bugle corps are

very closely judged, and the level

of proficiency required is

realized through constant
rehearsal and preparation. The

type of instruments a corps.may
use is strictly controlled. There

are many tyupes of bugles with

individual voices, but each is

different from, and usually more

difficult to play than, for in-

Stanes, 2 trumpet.
Drum & bugle cur ps aie ited

exciting, and the all-girl format

adds a special charm to the St.

Ignatius Girls Cadet Corps. This
added dimension is perhaps what

attracts their nation-wide

following among the drum cords

set. It does not, however, protect
them in head-on competition with
“mixed” corps, against which

these girls do quite well. Among
other all-girl ‘corps, the St,

Ignatiu Girls are undisputedly
the ones to beat. They have

earned more all-gir) titles than

any other corps, and their per-
formance at the annual World

Open Championships has made

them the standard by which all

other such corps are measured.
St. Ignatius Girls took that

particular title six times ina row.

This is a testimony to the
character of the girls and the

expertise of the instructors.

Many of the girls who made up
the championship corps were

without musical experience of

any kind just six months bef-~

taking th field for competition.
The St. Ignatius Girls Cadet

Corps is a non-sectarian, non-

profit, self-supporting youth
activity incorporated in the Town

of Oyster Bay. The staff, except
for the professional instructors,
is strictly on a volunteer basis. A

large part of the enormous

budget is raised by the girls
themselves via corps fund raising
projects. The nature of the ac-

tivity; the level of commitment

on the part of a small circle of
overworked staffers, and the

collective presence of those

highly motivated and dedicated

American Express
Master Charge Visa

931-0441

Socce Clu
HICKSVILLE CHARGERS
BOYS U/9 DIVISION II-

On Sunday, March 30th, Bob
VanSteen’s Chargers assisted by

Paul Landman, played the Kicks

at Cold Spring Harbor. In all fair-

ness, the Kicks were the more ex-

perienced team winning 2-0, how-

ever, Hicksville put up a goo
fight.

In the Ist half, the action was

fast and furious. Fullbacks Scott

Barer, Michael Luonogo, John

Béggs and Todd Bertman put out

an excellent defensive effort with
Scott VanSteen making several

key saves at the net. Vital back

up ‘from midfielders Thomas
Bell, Peter Coen, Thomas Pedi-
cini and Michael Rodriguez
stopped the relentless attacks
from C.S.H. to bring the score to

a 0-0 tie at halftime. -

The Chargers’ offensive line of
Frank Humphreys, Josh Land
man, Thomas Reilly, Michael

Segal and Ryan McCann gave it
their best shots. The Kicks scored

twice in the 2n half.

girls are the ingredients which

combine to make this the most

engaging and worthwhile en-

deavor in the field of youth ac-

tivity that I have ever known.
Future columns will hopefully

impart interesting insight into

the workings of the Corps from
various viewpoints. I hope that

this column will serve the cause

of youth activity in the Mid-

Island area as well as entertain

and inform you.

Sou
COMPLETE

CATERING

FACILITIES
Chormerty Old euntrs Manor),

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

The next game for the

Chargers will be agains their old
rivals the Plainedg Tornadoes

on Apr. 13th, giving them two

weeks t work on their plays.
HICKSVILLE:-THUNDERBIRDS

By Joe Neto

The Hicksville Thunderbirds

finally playe their first game of

the Spring season after a three

week delay du to bad weather.
The first game of the season

happene to be against one of the

toughest teams in the division,
that ®eing Auburndale. The last

time these two teams met, Hicks-

ville came out on top with a 1-0

victory.
Auburndale won the toss of the

coin and elected to go with the

wind which was a determining
factor in the game. Auburndale

put a lot of pressure on Hicksville

for most of the first half and

scored twice to give them a 2-0

edge. In the second half it was

Hicksville’s turn to get the aid of

the wind and the boys took ad-

vantage of it. Tommy Kenny
crossed a ball fro right to left

and David Wein put the ball

int net, A few minutes later;

agai on the sam type of play,
with the ball coming across,

David put the ball into the net to

tie the game. With time running
out Joey Neto scored the winning
goal for Hicksville én a corner

kick. Joey sent the ball high
enough and deep enough into the

wind and all the goalkeeper could

do was to watch the ball go into
th net,

:
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Th Singing Boys of Long

Island is in the process of

recruiting members for its

preparatory choir between the

ages of 8 to 15. This choir is open
to any musical boy from Long
Island.

‘
The Singing Boys of Long

Island is a non-profit, non-

denominational choir of boys
whose ages range from

8

to 18.

They have travelled extenSively
both abroad and at home. Each

summer they travel to a foreign
country. This past summer the
choir spent three weeks in Italy.

The Singing Boys of Long
Island promote both a better

understanding of fine music and

It strives to develop an ap-
preciation and enjoyment of

music by exposing the boys to all

aspects and phases of music, as

well as guide and counsel each

boy throug his musical growth.
The Singing Boys of Long

Island maintain an example of

musical excellence. It offers boys
the opportunity for public per-
formance, exposure to many

periods and styles of music, as

well as provides the opportunity
to be part of a choir that strives

for national recognition.
Rehearsals will be held every

Tuesday from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00

p.m. in Dix Hills, Huntington and

Wednesdays from 4:00 p.m. until

Membershi Get-
The Hicksville Chapter of

Women&#39; American ORT -

Organization for Rehabilitation

through Training - will have a

membership get-together on

Thursday, April 17 at 8:30 PM,
geared to the woman whose

youngest child is in high school.

All interested women are en-

couraged toattend.

ORT, celebrating its Cen-
tennial year of service to the

Jewish people, has been a pioneer
in the development of flexible

vocational and

__

technical

training, here in the United
States and throughout the world.
The 140,000 members of Women’s

American ORT .are a positive
force in the community - con-

fronting the problems of relevant

education in local schools and

working for the preservation of
human rights for all people

For further information about

the membership get-together,
please call 822-8538.

Happ Birthda
Happy Birthday to Matilda

Reidlinger (Reidlinger’s Towing,
the guest of honor at a surprise

party given by her children,
the greater facility inthe factors 6:00 p.m. in Hicksville. Hicksville), of 21 9th St., grandchildren and great-

associated with sound For further information please Hicksville, who celebrated her granddaughter on March 29.
musicianship and skill in music contact Mr. Gerald Barker, 70th birthday on April 1. She was

reading. telephone number 731-0298.
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Interestin
Experien

Three Hicksville High School

faculty members and four of

their students were recent

participants in the Long Island

Regional Conference of the New

York State Association of

Foreign Language Teachers. The

event took place at Hauppauge
High School.

Mrs. Antoinette Sanna and Mr.

Richard Gentile were panelists
on the concept of Total Immer-

sion, drawing from their ex-

periences of the first Foreign
Language Total Immersion
Weekend held last fall at Shelter
Island. At that weekend retreat,

faculty members and students

from nine Long Island high
schools practiced Italian and

French in controlled surround-

ings, to give students a feel for

“‘living’’ with a foreign language.
Along with Mrs. Sanna and Mr.

Gentile, students Nick Botta and

Enza Carone (French); and

Kathleen Cheslock and Eleanor
Crivelli (Italian) contributed
their impressions of the im-

mersion experience during the

panel. According to the Hicks-

ville panelists, the purpose of the

workshop was to instruct other

foreign language teachers in

planning their own immersion

sessions. Both faculty members
felt that the student input was

invaluable in guiding their

colleagues in this worthwhile

endeavor.
Mr. Anthony Niceforo,

chairman of the Foreign
Language Dept. at Hicksville

High, was also in attendance at

the conference. He attended

panels dealing with Regents
Strategies at the Junior High
School, and Changes in the
Modern Language Regents.

Double Grades

at Trinity
So many children desire to

attend Trinity Lutheran School,
40 W. Nicholai Street, Hicksville,
that there will be another fifth

grade next year. This decision.

was recently reached by the

Church Council of Trinity
Lutheran Church.

Dr. John H. Krahn, pastor of

Trinity comments, ‘‘We believe

that every child of our com-

munity deserves a quality
education in a

_

positive en-

vironment. Along with this, we

also share with our children

God&# love for them. God loves

each kid in Hicksville, and we

love them too!’”

Trinity Lutheran School seeks

to serve the entire community
and invites inquiry from anyone
who wishes more information.
Call Mr. Weldon Endorf, prin-
cipal of Trinity Lutheran School,
931-2211 for more information.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. invites
1966-2 Park Ave: 14 Glen St. sealed bids on the’sale of a 1976

ae Glen Cove, Pontiac LeMans, 4 door sedan,
KK. macy MILLER PLACE PHARM. “as is’’ condition. Minimum bid

a 4 eeern Ave. Ech 7 Sullivan St.
acy $1,7

Bi SAcce
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swhi se.
house, HicksvilleJericho Road,

Mune .
Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00 A.M. on

: \ ington Station WYAND DR April 25, 1980 at which time and

; Lo ee . place @i bids will be publicly
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.
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The Singing Boys of Long

Islan is in the process of

recruiting members for its

preparatory choir between the

ages of 8 to 15. This choir is open
to any musical boy from Long
Island.

The Singing Boys of Long
Island is a non-profit, non-

denominational choir of boys
whose ages range from

8

to 18.

They have travelled extensively
both abroad and at home. Each

summer they travel to a foreign
country. This past summer the

choir spent three weeks in Italy.
The Singing Boys of Long

Isiand promote both a better

understanding of fine music and

the greater facility in the factors

associated with sound

musicianship and skill in music

reading.

It strives to develop an ap-
preciation and enjoyment of
music by exposing the boy to all

aspects and phases of music, as

well as guide and counsel] each

boy through his musical growth.
he Singing Boys of Long

Isfand maintain an example of
musical excellence. It offers boys

the opportunity for public per-
formance, exposure to many

periods and styles of music, as

well as provides the opportunity
to be part of a choir that strives
for national recognition.

Rehearsals will be held every
Tuesday from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00

p.m. in Dix Hills, Huntington and

Wednesdays from 4:00 p.m. until

6:00 p.m. in Hicksville.
For further information please

contact Mr. Gerald Barker,
telephone number 731-0298.

Membersh Get-
The Hicksville Chapter of

Women’s American ORT -

Organization for Rehabilitation

through Training - will have a

membership get-together on

Thursday, April 17, at 8:30 PM,
geared to the woman whose

youngest child is in high school.

All interested women are en-

couraged toattend.

ORT, celebrating its Cen-

tennial year of service to the

Jewish people has been a pioneer
in the development of flexible

vocational and

_

technical

training, here in the United
States and throughout the world.
The 140,000 members of Women’s

American ORT are a positive
force in the community - con-

fronting the problems of relevant
education in local schools and

working for the preservation of

human rights for all people.

For further information about

the membership get-together,
pleas call 822-8538.

Happ Birthda ©

Happy Birthday to Matilda

Reidlinger (Reidlinger’s Towing,
Hicksville), of 21 9th St.,

Hicksville, who celebrated her
70th birthday on April 1. She was

the guest of honor at a surprise

party given by her children,
grandchildren and

_

great-
granddaughter on March 29.
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Interestin
Experien

Three Hicksville High School

faculty members and four of

their students were recent

participants in the Long Island

Regional Conference of the New

York State Association of

Foreign Language Teachers. The

event took place at Hauppauge
High School.

Mrs. Antoinette Sanna and Mr.

Richard Gentile were panelists
on the concept of Total Immer-

sion, drawing from their ex-

periences of the first Foreign
Language Total Immersion

Weekend held last fall at Shelter
Island. At that weekend retreat,

faculty members and students
from nine Long Island high
schools practiced Italian and

French in controlled surround-

ings, to give students a feel for

“living” with a foreign language.
Along with Mrs. Sanna and Mr.

Gentile, students Nick Botta and

Enza Carone (French); and

Kathleen Cheslock and Eleanor
Crivelli (Italian) contributed
their impressions of the im-

mersion experience during the

panel. According to the Hicks-

ville panelists, the purpose of the

worksho was to instruct other

foreign language teachers in

planning their own immersion

sessions. Both faculty members
felt that the student input was

invaluable in guiding their
coll in this worthwhile
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endeavor.
Mr. Anthony Niceforo,

chairman of the Foreign
Language Dept. at Hicksville

High, was also in attendance at

the conference. He attended

panels dealing with Regents
Strategies at the Junior High
School, and Changes ‘in the
Modern Language Regents.

Double Grades
at Trinit

So many children desire to

attend Trinity Lutheran School,
40 W. Nicholai Street, Hicksville,
that there will be another fifth

grade next year. This decision

was recently reached by the
Church Council of Trinity
Lutheran Church.

Dr. John H. Krahn, pastor of

Trinity comments, ‘We believe
that every child of our com-

munity deserves a quality
education in a positive en-

vironment. Along with this, we

also share with our children
God&#3 love for them. God loves

each kid in Hicksville, and we

love them too!””

Trinity Lutheran School seeks

to serve the entire community
and invites inquiry from anyone
who wishes more information.
Call Mr. Weldon Endorf, prin-
cipal of Trinity Lutheran School,
931-2211 for more information.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Jericho Fire

District, Jericho, N.Y. invites
sealed bids on the sale of a 1976
Pontiac LeMans, 4 door sedan,

“as is’’ condition. Minimum bid

$1,750.00
Bids will be accepted at the Fire-
house, Hicksville-Jericho Road,
Jericho, N.Y. until 10:00 A.M. on

April 25, 1980 at which time and
place dai bids will be publicly
opened and read.

Envelopes must be marked
‘Sealed Bid’’.

The Board of Fire Com-
missioners reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to

accept that bid which is in the
best interest of the Fire District.

Board of Fire
Commissioners

James Mansberger,
Secty. 4/10/80

D-4856 - 1T 4/10 Mid
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Ne WSJ

It&# spring again - the tim
the year for April showers a

the advent of May flowers. It’s

the time of the year when Mother \

- By Joe Lorenzo

truly deserves. Tony Previte is
associated with this affair, and

all those desirous of attending
can contact him at 733-0466. As

Nature sheds her so-called wintry \ Venerable Tony Previte states in

garments and cloaks herself ina

mantle of green. Trees and

flowers awaken from their deep

\hi acceptance speech, you (the

membership) are the Galileo

Lodge. so please try and attend

slumber and start to bloom. It&#39; worthy event.

the time of the year to feel youth-
ful. buoyant and exuberant. But

the Galileo Lodge outdoes Mother

Nature herself as we note that the

conditions_mentioned above are

always preva at its quarters,
regardless of the season!

For example: on Saturday, the

19th of April, the Galileo Lodge
will present its eighth annual

Anniversary Dinner and Dance.

For the nominal fee of $15.00 per

person, you will be treated to a

tantalizing cocktail hour

featuring many epicurean
delights, a tasty dinner with all

the trimmings, unlimited liquor,
beer, soda, set-ups, coffee and

cake and live music from a

combo that excels in danceable

as well as listenable music. This

dance obviously highlights the

eight. years that the Galileo

Lodge has been in existence,
which makes it imperative that

all members (friends included)
attend and give it the support it

There isn&# one activity that the

Galileo Lodge immerses itself in

that has the importance,
significance and life-giving

properties obviously associated

with its Blood Donor Program,
which will unfold soon. So vital to

its membership and the com-

munity at large is this program
that the preparatory stages are

well in evidence, which also

means that details are being
ironed and that all the involved

chores are being taken care of.

Needless to mention that so many
times ‘in the past has blood
donated by Galileo Loldge
members and their friends given
sustenance to all those who were

watching their own lives fade

away. At this writing, un-

fortunately, I am not in

possessio of more information

concerning this worthy cause.

But in my next installment more

details will be offered here.

The Galileo Lodge has but one

place to.go and that’s forward. A

preview of coming events will

bring into view more dances and
entertainment of various sorts;

picnics, athletic activities, a

magnificent summer feast with
all the ethnic delights and

specialties, bus rides, etc.

Summer time at the Galileo

Lodge will be a summer of

relaxation, fun, excitement,
leisure or anything else that you

may crave. And here is where the

Galileo Lodge excels, in the field

of human relations, where it can

ofer its membership the kind of

fraternal spirit that is often

spoken about in its environs. All

this, of course, is leading me to

my next subject - membership.
Are you looking for an organiza-
tion to join - an organization that

can provide you with versatility,
diversification

, pleasure and

even ethnic pride? Are you
looking for an organization that is

able to stimulate you and provide
you with an intellectual base?
Are you looking for an

organization that is merely the

extension of your own desires and

thoughts? Are you looking for an

organization that is you - then
seek out the Galileo Lodge and

just see what it can offer you.
Dial 931-9351.

_
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PUBLIC RELATIONS AND

THE GRAPHIC ARTS was the

title of the program presented by
Antheny M. Schettino, center,

president of Impressions/A.B.A.
Industries Inc., at a recent

meeting of the Long Island

Chapter of the Public Relations

Society of America.

With Mr. Schettino are Edith

laleggio, left, of Plainview and

Warren Eikelberg, presdient of

the L.I. Chapter.

Singer Presen Annual Show
The Nassau Mid-Island Chap-

ter of the Society for the Pre-

servation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in

America, Inc., will again take the

stage of Holy Trinity Diocesan

High School, Hicksville, at 8:24

P.M. “‘on the dot’’ on Friday and

Saturday evenings, April 11th

and 12th, to present its annual

concert of barbershop harmony.
Tickets are $5.00. Call Bill Ben-

nett, Ticket Chairman, at (516)

CU 5-5486, for information.
“We&#39 bringing some out-

standing quartet entertainment
to Nassau County to helpus in our

“Fanta-Sea Isle”’ presentation of

four-part harmony,& says John

D’Errico, President of the chap-
ter.

The local chapter is one of 750

throughout the United States and

Canada, which is formed to sus-

tain and preserve an American
tradition - singing in the barber-

shop harmony style. Today, it is

the largest fraternity of singers
in the world with over 35,000

members. The Nassau Mid-

Island Chapter was founded in

1950 and boasts over 80 members
from all walks of life.

Besides singing for fun, the

Barbershoppers help raise funds

for the Society’s UNIFIED SER-

VICE PROJECT, the Institute of

Logopedics, in Wichita, Kansas,
a center for correcting speec de-

fects. Barbershoppers have

donated thousands of hours of
time and over $3 million to sup-

port the Institute.
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older children come after school.

i

ds Women’s American O will
Day care mothers receive a

DOUBLE EDGE

R- hold a Fashion Show on Tues.
weekly fee for each child in care.

;

of April 29 at 7:30 p.m. at th If you are interested in earning
09 :

:

28,
salisbury Restaurant, East

extra money by caring for a child
ine. Reg 29

ie. Meadow:
or two in your home during the

5& 180 :

ve
‘Admission is $11.00.

day, call the Nassa Count
:

of For further information, call
Department of Social Serivces at

Ip-
681-4056.

832-2720.

en?

-

Reg. & EXTRA BODY

.

r

Maybel| _

yf B oz. 19
tye

Mey &quot; 1.55
7 eae

_

SherFe
=

* *%

Duo

‘

16 oz, 89
Reg. 2.33

i. 1.65line
W

Ses. 69
ultra brite

8 oz. 2.12

NORMAL &am OILY
‘

7.8 ox.

16 @©Z rs. a7
«

NORMAL
358 oe

99

AUSTIN DRUG of GREAT NECK

=

DUTCH BROADWAY PHCY.

50 Middle Neck R
1785 Dutch Broadway

®

Fi A

Great Neck
Elmont

2
a

&l
; AUSTIN DRUGS ECONOMART DRUG

&qu 3
349 New York Avenue 546 Uniondale Avenue

wo

eo Uniondale

AUSTIN DRUGS
SURGIMEX

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

10 Fort Salonga Road 220 Franklin Ave.
a

OR
ueanee? LOCA

,

N
Franklin Square

CALL (516) 239-8615 STEAM BIALOW DRUGS EPHRAIN HEALTH AID CENTER
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

VAPORIZER
tauren 2 Hemeesee TE PA NCARLOC

DALE DRUG

mont

S

531 Merrick Roed
CaS BARGAIN STORE GRAND VALUE STORES

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Vallay Stream Reg. 8”
231 Main Street

73 Covert Avenue

PARKDALE PHARMACY
12.00 Farmingdale

Floral Park
:

945 Roseriste-Rosd
SCHOLZ ENTERPRISES HARBORWAY

AL LOSEK

N. Woodmere
82 E. Main St.

920 Atlanti Avenue
72 Cabot Street

BIRCHWOOD PHARMACY
-

‘THRIFT DRUGS
Patchogue

Baldwin
West Babylon

596 Old Country Road 1837 Brentwood Road COVE SUPER DISC. HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES
MIDVILLE CHEMIST

Westbury
Brentwood 14 Glen Street

242 Post Avenue
225 Post Avenue

BYMOR DRUG
PICKER PHARMACY

Glen Cove
Westbury

ear

322 Ave
45 Atlantic Ave. DEER PARK DISCOUNT G.F. DISCOUNT

MILLEG-PLACE PHCY.

Franklin Square
Lynbrook 1966 Deer Park Avenue 239 Fulton Avenue

Echo and Sulvan

DAV-LYN PHARMACY MODERN PHARMACY
Deer Park

Hempstead
Miller Place

344 Hempstead Ave. 740 Old Road DISCOUNT PALACE DRUGS INCO DISCOUNT
CLAIRE’S WARES

West Hempstead
old 746 Montauk Hwy. 23 Montau Highway

79 Roosevelt Ave.

EAST HILLS PHARMACY EHRENBERG’S PHARMACY Babylon
Blue Point

Valley Stream

62 Willi Ave.
91 Main Street CLAIRE’S WA

LEES DRUG
PORT CHEMISTS

Williston Perk Sayville 79 Roosevelt Ai
160 Tulip Avenue

65 Main Street

Valley Sweam

Pt. Washington
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NOW!
YOU GET MORE

OUT OF

The High Potency Vitamin with Minerals Supplem
EACH TABLET REPRESENTS

VITAMINS
,

Vitamin A

Vitarun D
‘Vitara

Vitamin C (ascorbic acict)
Fohc Aad

WE&#3 PUT MORE Thiamine (vitamin B,)
Rabotiavin (vitarw B,)

INTO IT. - ee
Vitamin 8.7
Pantothemc Aad

% MORE VITAMINS! =
kon

&lt;

&

% MORE MINERALS! een
\ ss MORE VALUE! Manganese

adec’ trom
international Units

Supplied as macmnande

PARKE- No US Recommended Daily Allowance

(US RDA) has been estabished for tts nutnent

Myade is a high-potency vitamin

formula with minerals. In fact,

Myade contains 9 important
vitamins and 6 minerals—an ideal

formulation for active people on -

the go. That&# why physicians and

pharmacists recommend Myadec

more than ever before. If you want

a high-potency vitamin formula

with minerals—recommended by

many doctors.and pharmacists—
stop in today and buy some Myadec

capsules or easy-to- take tablets.

130 TABLETS

Reg 9.38
-

/

7”
—

AUSTIN DRUG

349 NEW YORK AVE.,

HUNTINGTON

me ee THe mee eooe oO RO



LEGAL NOTICE

HICKSVILLE UNION
FREE SCH DISTRICT
HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of

the Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School
District, Hicksville, New York,

adopte March 26,
1980, the (Annual) District

Election of the qualified voters of

this School District will be held on

May 28, 1980, between th hours

of 10:00 o’clock A.M. (D.S.T.) and

10:00 o’clock P.M. (D.S.T.) in the

seven Election Districts, stated

below, for the purpose of voting
upo the following proposition: -

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the Budget approved by
the Board.of Education pursuant
to Section 1716 be approved, and

a tax on the taxable property of

the District in the amount of such

Budget, less State and Federal

Aid and revenues from other

sources, be levied?
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that nominating petitions for the

office of member of the Board of

Education must be filed with the

Clerk of the School District no

later than thirty (30) days before

the (Annual) Meeting, said date

being Monday, April 28, 1980

between the hours of 9:00 A.M.

and 5:00 P.M. A separate petition
shall be required to nominate a

candidate to each separate office.

Each petition shall be directed to

the Clerk of the School District,
shall be signed by at least 80

qualifie voters of the District

ithe same being two percent
(2%) of the number of voters who

voted in the previous Annual

Meeting, shall state the residence

of each signer, the name and

residence of the candidate, and
describe the specific vacancy for

which the candidate is

nominated, which description
shall include at least the length of

the term of the office and name of

the last incumbent. Forms of

petitions for School -Board
Members may be obtained from

the Clerk of the School District.
The following vacancies are to

he filled on the Board of

Education:
:

year term ending June 30th,

1983

Last

Arena
3 year term ending June 30th,

1983

Last Incumbent: Pierre K.

Fujimoto
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personal Registration and

Election Districts have been

established in the School District,

that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the (Annual) District

Election whose name does not

appear on the register of the

School District, unless such

person is registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the

Election Law as amended by
Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975,
and that those qualified to

register and vote shall do so in

the School ection District in

which they reside.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the statement of

estimated expenses for the school

year 1980 - 1981 may be obtained
by any taxpayer in the District at

each school hous in the District

daily except Saturday and

Sunday on and after May 21, 1980,
between 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

and that any other propositions to

be voted upon are available for

inspection by any taxpayer in the

District at each school house in

the District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and

after May 21 1980 between 9:00

A.M. and 4:00 P.M.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that a public hearing shall be held

on Wednesday , May 7, 1980 at the

Senior High School for the pur-

pose of discussion of the ex-

penditure of funds and the

budgeting thereof.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the seven (7)

Incumbent: Daniel E.

LEGAL NOTICE

Election Districts described
below on: Wednesday, May 14,
1980 from 3 P.M. until 8 P.M.

(D.S.T.)

Any person shall be entitled to

hav his name place upon such

register provided that at such

meeting. of the Board of
Registration he proves to the
satisfaction of such Board of
Registration to be then or
thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for
which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the District
on May 15, 1980, and will be open
for. inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00

A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week

day from May 15 1980 up to and
including Ma 28, 1980. Residents
wh voted at an Annual or Special ,

Meeting of the District within two

years from the date of the current
(Annual) Meeting, or who

registered within that time need

not register to be eligible to vote
at the (Annual) Meeting.
Residents otherwise qualified to

vote wh are registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the
Election Law as amended by

Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975

nee not register to be eligible to

vote at the Meeting.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

May 28, 1980, The Board of

Registration will meet in the

various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.

‘SCHOO ELECTION

The boundaries of the school

election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each

election district for registration
and voting shall be as follows:

- Election District No. 1

Burns Avenue School
On the East: Broadway, from

the. District’s North Line, to the

intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South:

along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Lon Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long Island

Railroad, frém Jerusalem

Avenue to the District’s West

line.
On the West: The District’s

West line from the Long Island

Railroad to the District’s North

Line.
On the North: The District’s

North line from the District’s
West line to Broadway.

Election District No. 2

East Street Schoo!

O the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the

District&#3 North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East along Ronald

Avenue to Woodbury Road, then

Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive

to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the in-
tersection of Haverford Road and

Berkshire Road then East along
Berkshire Roa to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the

District&#3 East line, then South

along the District& East line to

the Long Island Railroad.
On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District’s East line

southerly point, to the in-

tersection of the Long Island

Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West: Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the
District&# North line.

On the North: the District&#3

North line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projecte to said

line.
Election District No. 3

Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and

East along the District&#3 North

line, from Miller Road, as

projecte to the District’s North

a
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line, to the District&#3 East line,
On the East: South along the

District&#3 East line, from ‘the

.

District&#3 North line, toColumbia
Road.
.On the South and West:
Columbia Road, from the
District’s East line West to
Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire’ Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Drive then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive to

Ardsley Gate; then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road, then

North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is

aaa to the District&#39 North

ine.

Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue School

On the fast-Northeast, the

Long Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country.
Road, to the Southerly point of
the District’s East line.

On the South, the District’s
South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along
said District line tothe Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor-

thwesterly along the District’s
South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the

District’s South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem

Gate to Salem Road, then North

to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin Lane to Division

Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest

_

along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Ol
Country Road to the Long Island
Railroad. Pita

Election District, .

Fork Lane School?
On the East: Jeértisale

Avenue from Salem Gate,-to the

District&#39 South line.
On the North: Salem Gate,

West from Jerusalem Avenue, to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue

to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.
On the West: Newbridge Road,

from Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District’s South

Line.
On the South: the District&#3

South Line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem

Avenue o the East.
Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane Schoo!
On the East: Newbrid Road,

from Elmira Street, to the

District&#39 South line.

On the South, the District&#3

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District&#3 West line.
On the West: the District&#3

West line, from the District&#3

South line to Arrow Lane, as said

Lane is projected West to the

District&#39 West line.
On the North: from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the

District&#3 West line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to

Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,

then South along Blueberry Lane

to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road.

Election District No. 7

Old Countr Road School

On fort a fortheast:

the Long Island Railroad from

the District&#3 West line to the

intersection of the Railroad with

Old Country Road.

On ‘the South and East ol
Country Road from its in-

Congressman Norman F. Lent

today announced a $1. million
federal contract for the Servo

Corporati of America, Hicks-
ville, N.Y. The contract, from the

.

Federal Aviation Administration,
is for 92 VHF -direction finder

simulators and related training
manuals to be used in training air
traffic controllers for the F.A.A.

The simulators duplicate on-

the-job conditions in training the
controllers to handle the very. de-

ne job of controllin air

traffic.

“This contract award,’’. Lent

said, ‘is one more indication of
.

the wealth of technologic capa-
bility available from Long Island

companie and their highly
skilled employees.

Lee Ave. PTA Meetin
—

‘The Lee Avenue PTA will hold

a General Meeting on Tuesday,
April 15th, at 8:00 p.m. in the
school&# All Purpose-Room.

The business meeting will in-

clude election of officers for the
school year 1980-81, plus voting on « will

a special resolution ‘recently
drawn up by the Hicksville Coun-

cil of PTA Units. The resolution
deals with recommended

changes in the Taylor Law as it

pertains to the collection of strike

penalties. Only Card carrying
members of the Lee Avenue PTA

will be eligible to vote.

Following the business portion

SEPTA Meeting
This month, Hicksville Septa is

having a very important
meeting. They have found that
the general public is very
unknowledgeable and fearful of
hostels in ther community.

SEPTA, therefore, is inviting
the general public to come and
share their fears and opinions on

hostels at their meeting Tuesday,
April 15 at 8:00 P.M. at the

Hicksville Jr. High Faculty
Cafeteria, 2nd Street. Entrance,
“last parking lot.

Youn Peopl
Art Show

The second Hicksville Public .

Library’s Young People’s Art

Sho will be held from May 11 to

May 22 1980 in the library
Community Room.

This event is co- by
the Town of Oyster Bay CAPA

Division, the Friends of the

Hicksville Library and the

Independe Art Society.

The show is open to all who are

12 to 18 years of age. Only recent

original work (no copies or kits

will be accepted). Standing

sculputre, not to exceed 75

pound can be entered. All pic-
tures must be properly framed

and securely wired for hanging.
Oils, acrylics, watercolors
pastels mixed media, graphics
are all acceptable a entries. The

judging will be by professional
and their decisions will be final.

LEGAL NOTICE

tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, Westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmira

Street to Blueberry Lane, then
North along. Blueberry Lane to

Beech Lane, then West along
Beech Lane to Levittown Park-

way, then North along Levittown

Parkway to Arrow Lane, then

West along Arrow Lane, and as.

projected to the District&#3 West

line.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATIO
OF HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE SCHOO DISTRICT
Hicksville,

Town of Oyster Bay, N.Y.

Janet E. Ullrich,
District Clerk

Hicksville Union

Free School District

D-4852-4T 4/28 MID

_of the meeting, a representative
fromethe Nassau County Parks

will show, a film and spea on

“What*Is Available at Our

Nassau County Parks’. With the

price of gas rising, many families
ill be seeking recreation closer

to home With this in mind, the

Lee Avenue PTA invites all in-

terested resident to attend the

program in order to learn how we

may make better use of our

Nassau County park facilities
i the °

this summer and!

year.
:

Refreshments will be served at

the clos of the meeting. -

GOP Mesti
~The April 11 meeting of the

E.F. Francke Republican Club of
Hicksville will have as their key-

note speaker Josep Margiotta,
chairman of the Nassau Count

Republican Committee.

Th meetin will beheldat8:30

p.m. inthe VFW Hall, 320 South
Broadway, Hicksville.

The Yearlin
—

The Hicksv Pub Library
Family Film. Series will present

3 lay, April 11

. an on Sunday April‘at 7:30PM
13 at 2:00P.M.

This film, made in 1946 stars

Gregory Peck as the father, Jane

Wyma as the mother and Donn

Gift as Fodderwing, the crippled
bo who communes with nature

in the Florida wilderness.
All library film programs are

free and all are welcome.

LEGAL NOTIC

NOTI JERS
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of

the Union Free School District

No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance withSection

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal* Law) hereby invites

the submission of seale bids on

Library Equipmen for use in the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian’s

office at which time and place all

bids will be publicly opene
Specification and bids may be

obtained at the Hicksville Free

Public Library, Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to rejec all bids

and award the contract to other

than the lowest bidder for any .

reason deemed in the best in-

terest of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequen to the dat of bid

opening. ;

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

HICKSVILLE FREE:

PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNION FREE (OOL
DISTRICT N 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay.
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York
Kenneth S. Barnes,

Library Director

D-485 4/10 MI
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Nassau Budg Committee
Must taxes go up while school

Population goes down?
It there a better way of making

decisions on spending priorities?
How can I find out what in-

dividual programs cost?

The Nassau Citizens Budget
Committee (NCBC), a five-year

old budgetary reform and citizen
education group, will address
these and other school budge
matters of interest to residents of

\COMPARE YOUR WITH OURS
9\ Brin In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad

We Will Quote You On Our
Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 71-131

Hicksville within the next two
weeks.

For maximum convenience,
the same presentation will be

given in three locations: On

Monday, April 14 from 8 P.M. to

10:30 P.M., at the Roslyn Junior

High School on the eastbound LIE
service road at Locust Lane; On

Thursday, April 17 from 8 P.M.
at the Little Theater in

HICKSVILLE Senior High School
on Division Avenue; and on

Tuesday, April 22, from 7:30 P.M.
to 10 P.M. at the Rockville Centre
Public Library, 221 North Village
Avemue. Admission is free.

— ‘Farther information regardin

the upcoming
ng progra or

membership in -NCB may be
obtained by calling 486-6836 or
writing NCBC, 54 Washi

Street, Hempst 11550.
Dr. Dennis Mulvihill, Chair-

man of NCBC, has extended an

invitation to all peopl interested
in learning how to become more

effective participants in the
sehool budgetary process.
“Board members of NCBC will

be joined by school district
business managers in an

_

in-
forma! discussion which will help
peopl learn how to ask the hard

questions and get meaningful
answers at their school budge

FL 12 oz oz

29 99

see THESE ARRID.
OFFERS TODAY & SAVE!

5.6 ez.

16
a

Gentle

rag to use every

Skin Bracer

40% MORE os

FREE Tire

|

loa
SPRAYS —~

MENNEN NON-AEROSOL!

Regular/Lime

ayyAFT SHAVE 19
7

SPECIAL CONSUMER 4 oz ] a
Be SAVE. naman,J SAVE 8 99

with Protein

Ee $1.00
oz Conditioner

,

“FOR MEN WHO TAKE Regulor
. 99

CARE OF THEIR SKIN’
Extra Hold 8 @z

MENNEN “MENNEN
afta.

|

Skin Bracer
&lt;- ~~.

arTer sHave

|

Pre-Electric Shave Lotion

=

|

conomo Fre ELECTRIC
afta RAZ

H

39
AND BEFORE 6 oz

YOU GO Available in

Pushbutton,
Deodorant

INSTANT COUPO
ON-PACK

SAVE 20¢
59

5.5 oz.

PROTECT FO THE
WHOLE FAMILY

PLAINVIEW
JEN- COSMETI JAR DISTRIBUT

HICKSVILLE

‘EMERALD COSMETIC
- FARMINGDALE

BREN CIT COSMETIC
BRENTWOOD

DIRE

DR

DR LASHON COSMETIC
PATCHOGUE

COMP
_! 2”

hearings,” said Dr. Mulvihill.
Joan ‘Kern, NCBC Board

mem will — the results
of the

study on cost an utilization of
school crossing guards in Nassau

County. This is the latest in an

ongoing series of NCBC studies
into the provision of services by
local government. The purpose of
the studies is to help citizens and

government officials make
choices based on analyses of
present practices and possible
alternatives. The Committee’s

most recent study, for example,
investigated the pros and cons of

having public buildings cleaned
and maintained directly by
governments or indirectly by

contract firms. Criteria were

included for deciding which
services were suitable for con-

tracting out, which is usually the

cheaper method of providing the
service.

LILAC Meetin
The Long Island League To

Abolish Cancer (LILAC) will hold
a meeting on Monday, April 28, at
8:30 p.m. at the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Library, 999 Old

Country Rd., Plainview.
Dr. Charlotte Cunningham-

Rundles of Memorial Hospital
and Sloan Kettering Institute for
Cancer Research, will discuss
nutrition, immunity and cancer.

There will be a question and
answer period.
The publi is invited to attend.

__MORE

CLASSIFIEDS

_

For Sale

Large, above-ground metal
swimming pool locate at 21
Elderberry Rd., Syosset For

immediate removal.
Includes most accessories.

$100. Leonard Gordon, 921-
1000. (4/10)

House Wanted

House Wanted - West or

East Birchwood; 3-4

bedrooms, EIK, Den,
Basement. Private financing

- mo mortgage needed.
Immediate occupancy.

Principals only! 516-466-3983.
(4/10 p)

Help Wanted .

Office cleaner ~— individual.
3500 sq. feet. Call L. Gordon
921-1000. (4/10 p)

Housekeeper Wanted. Two
days per week, Syosset area.

Need. own transportation.
References. Call 483-6272

weekdays, 9 to5:30.

TH I

Wet Wi
TOW

LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7260
HICKSVILLE 433-1517
PLAINVIEW 799-7191
OLDBETHPAGE 822-4284
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On Thursda April 17 from 7:30

to 9:30 p.m. the library at the
East Street School will hold an

open house for the entire com-

munity.
YOU are most welcome to

come view the many projects
made by children in all classes
from kindergarten through grade
six, based upon the open-ended
theme: LOOK ! TOOK A BOOK
AND...

The project has been on-
for several months of this scho

~ Look I Too A Boo
W hope you will be able to join

us to share in this experience,
which -the children have worked.
sohard to produce

o f

year, and some of the items
!

i
which will be on display are quite

remarkable. Some have been
made single-handedly by the
children. Others have been done

by joint efforts - featuring
“togetherness” in the family.

Some are simple. Som are very
sophisticated However, all have
stemmed from a book (or books)
borrowed from the school
library.

.

ES
816-997-3200

212-898. 52UC

LETTER WRITING AT THE
HICKSVILLE PUBLIC LI-

BRARY: Recently the Children&#3
Room of the Hickstille Public

Library celebrated National
Letter Writing Week. Many

students of Hicksville drew

posters and wrote letters

describing exactly what letter

MAUDE E. BURTIS
Maude E Burtis of Hicksville

died on April 6. She was the wife
of the late Georg H.; mother of
Robert and Calvin R She is also

writing means in everyday life.

All the posters and letters were

exhibited in the Children’s Room.

Mr. Thomas Gayno of the Hicks-

ville Post Office also visited the

Library and gave a most infor-

mative talk to many students on

the functions of the Hicksville

Post Office.

f

Office Hours
By Appointment

\ een & Sat. Also

[ - DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

t FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, L.I., N.Y.

.

view, died on A

iter heer

survived by five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

The Rev. Dr. John J. Krahn
officiated at religious service at

the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral
Home, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville. Interment was held in

Maple Grove Cemetery, Kew

Gardens, Queens.
LESTER H. HOFFMAN

Lester H. Hoffman of Plain-
il

3. He was the

husband of Rita; father of Clara

Kaiser and Henry; brother of

Joseph He is also _survive by
three grandchildren

-Mr. Hoffman, 74 was the

owner of Hoffman&#3 Suburban
Interior shop, located on

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.
Services were held on April 6 at

Gutterman’s Funeral Home in

Woodbury. Interment was held in

-
Mach Pelah Cemetery, Cypress
Hills.

GRACE DELLA ROCCA

Grace Della Rocca of Plain-

view died on April.5. She was the

wife of the late Ferdinand,
mother of Filomena Gelormini,
Lena Giamburro, Dr. Alfred
Della Rocca and the late Frank
Della Rocca. She is also survived

Thomas F.

LEVITTOW

§ HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave.

Tay
Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smalles of details... is not forgotten”

so N N PAR 931-0262
WILLISTO PAR
IZ Wiills Ave.

by six grandchi and seven

ndohildren.

the Christian Burial was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church and
interment followed in New St.

Raymond& Cemetery, Bronx.

MARY B. STECZYSZYN
Mary B.

Plainview died on April 3. She
was-the wife of the late Harry;
mother of Ann Reich and

of Chritine and Emily.
The Rev. Karl E. Kuebler of-

fici at religious servic held
at

the

Vernon C. Wagner
Home,- Old.’ Country Rd.,
Hicksville. Interment was held in

Pinelawn Memorial Park.
MARY FRANCES SIERING

Mary Frances Sierng of
Hicksville died on Aprl7. She was

the wife of Paul Peter Siering;
mother of Mary Frances Gorton,

Jo Wilson and Paul W. Siering.
She repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was& at

Holy Family R.C. Church,

ORT RTA

FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

Steczyszyn of.

f

ultra brite

it&# More Tha
Loving

R&a DRUG
1966-2 Park Ave.

Deer Park

J.E.K. PHARMACY
.

24 Sherbrook Ave.

Smithtown

B.J. SALES
5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

CONSUMER DRUG

791 Prospect Ave.

New Cassals

WILMARK PHARMACY
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

FLUFFS DISCOUNT
22603 MerrickAve.

Laurelton

R&amp;IDRUG
~

Beach 54th St.

Malverne

COVE SUPER DISCOUNT
14 Glen St. )

Glen Cove

MILLER PLACE PHARMACY
Etho 7 Sullivan St.
Miller Place

WYANDANCH DRUG
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch

DEER PARK DRUG
OISCOUNT CENTER

1966 Deer Park Ave.

Oeer Park

Available at stores serviced by : Joy Wholesale Sundries, 215 E. Central Ave., Farmingdale, N.Y. 516 752-923 ~

PATH PHARMACY
755 Straight Path
West Babylon

THE APOTHECARY
~~

672
:

Lindenhurst

VICAF DRUG
115 Jacksun Ave.

UP TO DATE DISCOUNT
1780 Hicksville Rd,

:

Massapequa

a 09 ‘ 1dy ‘Aspen GTVESH MSIANIVTA/GNVTSI GI — tz e8eg”
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Tastes as

WE 1-140
REN 1 HIR Beacans

ears
/

-IV 34100

ALTERATIONS [EXTERMINATION & TREE SVC.|_. HOME IMPROVEMENTS PAINTING & Pareernei SECRETARIAL SERVICES

DENNIS LANG som coyDRESSMAKING
Arbor Extermination and

: oo.ALTERATIONS Spray Service. Professional fo FAINT

|

INTERI AN pee eet er Lee
— f ‘ermit SPECIAL Secretaria ervice.‘Co Drewen, Sean Conga’ aa CRA

Saige pumr =

wea —. i. spra) rograms. 922-1132. WALLPAPER REMOVED public steno -- legal --

IV 6-1148
( mee

DISCO ON FALL: statistical Yntapes — -_papers mporary
FOR SALE Guni pao sonnel. 921-8 (3/ 4/10)

ALUMINUM SIDING Childre items, crafts for pane Se Rsale. Fridays & Saturdays,
Waren con ~.

SOCCE CAMP

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve

ASTROLOGY - READING

Y_ADVINADOR
DER,Lev iserve read

or, fals how to gain the love

1 AM to 4 PM 165 Oak St.,
West Hempstead. Near

Flowertime.
HOME MAINTENANCE

LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Affairs Licerise

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS Inter-
ested in really learning how
to play the guitar? All levels

taught. Call Jake or Patrick

Cummings. 731-7280

\
evenings. (c)

*

HELP WANTED

WOMEN - MEN- - Colleg

CLEANUPS: Yards, base
ments, attics, garages.

Ru remov - Light
-_ refrigine. etc. Free Estima

WE1-819

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New flours in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Jic. No.
1501210000,

41825710000
CARL ALURE

794-1543-
PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

Commer Legal Advertis-
‘ing Weddin - Modeling“Photo or All Occas-
ions” Steve Orlando 486-7723
481-2842.

PLUMBING & HEATING
students — Need a part-time

job close to home. Ca earn

up to $ per hour. Phone 795-
2338.

PART TIME — Office Cieaners.
Experience only, bondabdl

Woodbury afea. 5 nights per
week. Call 744-6827 for info. *

Responsible person for full-

Basements cleaned, rubbish
removed, moving done. Call
John 921-2996 (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
Can mean savings of thou-
sands on heating bills. Insul-

ation is cheaper than oil.

C&am Mechan

Financin Available

746-3003
With oil prices soariri
as they are, can you
afford not to switch to

gas.

L.l. SOCCER CAMP
at ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

GARDEN CITY

OFFERS 7
ONE WEEK DAY

AND OVERNIGHT
SUMMER

Beginners/ intermediate’ Advanced
Professional Staff

For Free brochures, call:
DR. LESS (618) 741-7453

OR writs Box 262
Gorden City. N.Y. 118

Boys Session/Girls Session

TVPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Valve: $25.0 now

$15.00 with any iter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY 794-4331
(New Portable Electricyou a

nan gre lady guarantees to time baby care. 5 days a Free estimates. Established
; typewriters for saleothe fa SH is ‘NO FALS — salary negotiable. 586- 1963. Lic. No H1900160000 Colau tein oe Gees)

dust a ee? coasi Gary Insulation 938-4260. ane
yo 7

T gre lady is here modeling, save § - solar-hot

Ore Reema wo guaranBott
; wor uarantee otto

2
TV REPAIRHOME IMPROVEMENTS INSTRUCTION Bros. Plumbing & Heating ;

: CARPENTRY Contractors Inc. Showroom .

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding 128 Woodbury Rd, Hicksville
osat mechanic&#3 prices. White roy

935-2900. avis atoms all
CARPENTRY alumiguite lead ShirSan atte

FRANK V fre tay Ge ee:ewr repairs, @aulking. day sessio f AN : aCARPENTRY OF

||

Li tnobizso0 “Lotars eau :

rer oars. Lo aie
ALL TYPES oa

= at eng PANZARINO
Carry in and save. Ope 7

vara easel Licensed days So, don’t be fooled by| Adelphi Universi
: g

RIOR-EXTERIOR p us jeer pr essons

Plumbin Heating pon names and phone
NO JOB J0 id Aasec Ade Sel Com “Your local Plumber’ y e Ro T V. Repairsine

y iversity Vv,TOO SMALL ahuuin ding e rotti Garden City, N.Y. 11530 447 Jerusal Ave
103 Jackson Ave, Syosset

or Call (516) 248-6026 Uniortdale (inside Royal Card Shop)J. BATCHELOR contractors. Lie o ‘op

N.C.L No. 1711590000A 3302000000. Free estimates iV 9-6110 eee922-0797.
I 5-0022

tEGAL NOTICE ment of premis for plac of Interested partie should appe Maspeth, N.Y.
public & at the above time and place.

_

(M27, A 3, 10, 17) HP Supe Walk
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Disc (Liv music & dane By order of Board of Zoning

hn
or E RIEBOA Vari in ofa parki peal

Lecatnorice ita, Wa Mai ae
back areas, size of stalls & back-

|

Armand A. Granito, Chairman
day, April 20th, with thousands of

residents--young and  old--Ed Sutherland, Secretary
(A10)5P

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance, NO-
TICE is hereb given th the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempste will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hémpstea
New Yor on April 30 1980 at 9:30
A.M. to consider the followin
applications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING.- WILL

7
: 216-217. FRANKLI SQUARED

Res.
*

s & G Entertainment, Inc. Use
f premis Pi place of public

- game
room. Varia in off-street

parking. S/W cor. Hempstead
Tpke. & Randolph Ave.

f 218. WANTAGH - Jeffrey C.

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY. RELIANCE FED’L
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC. of
N.Y. Pitf. vs GEORGE BRAUN,

up space. S/W cor. Smith St. &
Hewlett Ave.

221. OCEANSIDE - Dun
Cornell, variances, front w

lot area, subdivision of lot, main-
tain dwelling detached garage &

shed, W/s Foxdale Ave. 100 ft.
N/o Bedell St.

222. OCEANSIDE - Duncan R.
Cornell, variances, front width,
lot area, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, W/s Foxdale
Ave. 140 ft. N/o Bedell St.

223. BALDWIN - Rolf V. Mahler,
variances, front yard average

tbacks,
rear yard, subdivision

of lot, const 2famil dwell-

walking to help fight birth de-

fects.

Among those lending a BIG

helping hand, are Big Bro-
thers/Big Sisters of Nassau

County (240 Clinton Ave.,
Hempstead) who are promoting
the annual Walk-a-thon to all
their members.

The entire Nassau ‘‘family” of
Sisters. and Brothers are en-

couraged to walk the 25 km. route

together on SUPER WALK

Sunday, and demonstrate their

concern for the health of
tomorrow&#39; children

To register for SUPER WALK
‘80, beginning at Eisenhower
Park in East Meadow at 8:00
A.M. or for more info, call 433-
7000.

LEGAL NOTICE

NASSAU et ano Defts. Index No.

23665/79 Pursuant to

judgment of foreclosure and sale
dated Mar. 19 1980 I will sell at

public auction on the north front

steps of the Nassau Count
Courthouse, 262 Old Country‘
Road, Mineola, N.Y. on Ma 13,
1980 at9:30A.M.prem. K/A 26

Church St., Hempstead, N.Y.

being on the northeast side of
Church Ave. (Church St.) 222 ft.

southeast of Cliff Ave., being a

plot 100 ft. x 40 ft.

SUPREME COURT:
COUNTY. MASPETH

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOC. Pitf. vs EARL T.
BRYANT, et al Defts. Index

# 21438/79. Pursuant to judgment
of foreclosure and sale dated
Mar. 11, 1980 I will sell at public
auction on the north front steps of

the Supreme Court Building, 100

Supreme Court Drive, Mineola,
N.Y. on Apr. 30 1980 at 9:30 A.M.

prem. k/a 179 Lawrence St., East
ing, 2-car attached garage, S/s Hempstead N. Y. bein on the
Seaman Ave. 249.74ft W/o Grove west side of Lawrence St., 761.37

St. ft. north of Shad St., bein a plot Sold subject to terms an con-

ditions of filed judgment and4
Satchwell, erect 5 ft. high chain 224. POINT LOOK

-

Vedat & 1O0E x 60 ft
terms of sale. PETER AF-

link fence, N/E cor. Charles Rd. Patricia Ozgercin variance in sold subject to terms and condi- FATATO Referee. ROE, CAR- Read& Brent Dr. eT eee er ae tions of filed judgmen and om MAN, CLERKE, BERKMAN &
.

rea, sa JOHN R. LYNCH KMAN ‘ Pltf.219-220. MERRICK - Michael N/E cor. Lido Blvd. & Glenwood Refe MASONE & MASONE. SE Ate Geract wa Th Legal
(A10,17,24,M1)HP =

.

Frank of Jericho, Inc. Use base- Ave.
Atty’s for Pltf. 69-34 Grand Ave.,
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ANTACID -ANTIFL

Fo relief o heartb ]

and acidindigestio
WITH ANTI-GAS SIMETHICO

50& ts

1000& ak 2

AUSTIN DR
3493 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON
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interest come
- special peace of mind.

At Eastern interest Guerc throug
Rael: ici eb, sd aid soi on 12 OOS.

- With a minimum deposit of

8 % earn

14.94 %

;
ive 6 yield on

14.22 7
wi

-week money market

cate, THi certificate
allows you to write checks of
$100 or more on up to 90% of yopeinc at a low net chatg

pe ear. (Your loan is charged
at O o our interest is

reduc to o . Rates available
Apri 1 throug 16.

With a minimum deposit of

you earn

13.370
annual rate witha

-week money market

certificate. Eastern loans you
the difference between your

deposit and the $10,000 minimum
at a low net charg ‘o 1 per

ear. (Your loan is charged atYO and yo interest is
reduced to 9%%). Rates availa

April 10 through 16.

With a minimum deposit of only

, you earn

ace yield on

12. ‘°
annval rate witha

2& year money market

certificate. Our free gift offer
also applie to NOW (intere
bearing checking and 54%

poet savings accounts. Set
‘our own retirement plawi an IRA or Keogh aeroand we&# gi youa fps gfRates available through Ap $0

Choose from
these free gifts:

1. General Electric can opener

2. Proctor-Silex 4 slice toaster

3. Quake buffet server

4. Reg 10-20 cup coffee pot
5. Black and Decker grass trimmer

6. Director&# chair

7. Springfiel Weather Station

Choose from
these free gifts:

8. General Electric FM/AM radio

9. Pocket calculator

10. Sunbeam clock

11. Ste stool

12. General Electric carvin knife

13. Cutler set in wooden block

14. Black and Decker ji saw

Choose from
ethese free gifts:

15. Farberware 3- mixin bowl

16. Tote ba
17. Luggag carrier

18. Sunbeam tilt alarm clock

19. St. Mary blanket

_|
20. Totes umbrella—men/women

21. 11- piec crysta salad set

Our free gift offer also applies to current Eastern account holders making additional deposits of the amounts shown above.

1075 Central Park Avenue. Scarsdale. NY 10583

Please issue:

26-week money market certificate

.

($10,000 minimum degp
26-week money market certificate

($5,000 minimum deposi )

2&#39; money market certificate
{$1,000 minimum deposit)

(Funds may not be transferred from existing Eastern accounts.) ==astern
saving bank

ba FDK

Passbook number,

Amount --or just show “balance of account

Your passhoo should be enclosed. It will be prompdy reurned

Toeen vour name aleve, cxactiy an mn panto

Name.

Jomtly with

Thave selected Gift #_______ Please torward to my home address.
(If your gift is for an additional deposit and not a new account, please pick
it up at

our

ranch
Money market certificates must be maintained for twelve months, other

accounts for fourteen. After 26 weeks, money market certificates will
either be renewed at rates then current or transferred into another Eastern

account according to your instructions. Ofily one gift per customer while

supply lasts. Eastern reserves the night to withdraw thi offer at any time.

L! Please allow 20 day to receive your gift.

(U appheable
In trust for

(if appheabl

Signature.
Other signature

(if jornt account),

Addres:

City.

Social Security No.
The bunk stops bere: with the infurmed

and friendly empluyee of Eastern Suving Bank.

- welcume your questio
Bronx: Tremont & Park Aveiiue + 12 Westchester Squar * Pelham Parkwa & White Plains Road ¢ Universit Ave. & Tremont Ave. © 888 Grand Concourse at I6Ist Street ite.

Scarsdale: 1075 Central Park Avenue * Thornwood: Rose Hill Shoppi Center * Plainview: 525 Old Countr Road * West Babylon 1000 W. Montauk Highwa et


